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FOIPA Request No.: 1481651-001 
Subject: U.S. PRESIDENT’S COMMISSION ON CIA 
ACTIVITES WITHIN THE U.S.,  
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statue headings which 
indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate 
exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information 
sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The 
checked exemptions used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions: 
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24 preprocessed pages are enclosed.  To expedite requests, preprocessed packages are released the 

same way they were originally processed.  Documents or information originating with other Government agencies 
that were originally referred to that agency were not referred as part of this release.  This material is being provided 
to you at no charge. 

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 

request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 

additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 

of Exemptions. 
 
For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   
 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia


If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 
you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
. 
 
  

 
Sincerely, 

 

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief  
Record/Information 
 Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
Enclosure(s) 
 

https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 
FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all 
requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request 
seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI 

can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA 
exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard 
response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of 
FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) 
records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal 
employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  
Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact 
CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to 

name check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and 
domestic threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  
Private Citizens cannot request a name check.  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

 

FBI/DOJ 
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For InSoissKational ^usposes Qnl’j

The originals removed from this file and replaced with 
duplicate copies of the original were accessioned to the 
National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) pursuant 
to the JFK Records Collection Act of 1992. Provision of the 
JFK Act allowed for certain information to be postponed from 
public release until the year 2017; therefore, the pages have 
NOT necessarily been released for public review in their 
entirety.

Under the JFK Act, originals to all material deemed 
assassination records must be accesssioned to NARA regardless 
of whether the material is open in full or released with 
information postponed. Therefore, any documents or pages 
from FBI files accessioned to NARA pursuant to the JFK Act 
are no longer considered the possession of the FBI. The 
duplicate pages have been inserted strictly for research 
purposes.

The copies contained herein do not necessarily show 
the most up-to-date classification.

To attain a copy of the publicly released version of . 
any materials maintained in the JFK Collection at the NARA 
facility in College Park, MD, you may contact the JFK Access 
Staff, at 301/713-6620.

The following materials were removed from this file 
and are maintained in the JFK Collection at NARA:

File & Serial Number

LtS,-!IG&II Auj>n

JFK Subject Identifier 
(for NARA purposes)____
Additional Request ?
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C<Over Agency Urged
By NICHOLAS MTHORROCK n ~ v

soeciti to The New York rimes , ^Presented figures forMyire-WASHINGTON, June 10 4 Report'Made Public ! Mappings, electronic room bug- The Central Intelligence Agency__jt also urged the President to.: ^ngs and burglaries that were ii-n . ... —.—, . — m excess of those reported bythe C.I.A. director, William E. Colby, last January and hinted at evidence that the activities were more pervasive than it could confirm. Nevertheless, the report verified 32 wiretaps, 32 buggings -and 12 ■unauthorized entries. f ^Documented a decade-long drug-testing program that resulted in the death of a Goverir- ment employe after the agency ’ ' ' - Lst)The

has conducted a vast networkt^hten the control of the ex- of unlawful or uncontrolled ecutive branch over the C.I.A. domestic operations that re- (by making the Foreign Intelli- sulted in the creation of files' . ...on 300,000 individuals and organizations, mail openings, wiretapping, room bugging, burglaries, extensive “monitoring” of overseas telephone . calls, secret drug testing and infiltration of American political groups, according to the report of the Rockefeller corii- mission, released today. ■In the first official- report of what is the most sweeping investigation to date of the
Summary of panel’s report is 

on Pages 18, 19 and 20.

gence Advisory Board an effective watch-dog agency, open the C.I.A. director’s job to people outside the Government' and put a 10-year limit on the director’s term of service.The commission’s recommendations were contained in a 299-page report delivered to President Ford last Friuav.and.. ^«-«trTKmn<r5yTus order today.The panel had also collected information on reported plots to assassinate foreign leaders, but Mr. Ford said yesterday, that he would withhold data on that subject because it was “incomplete and extremely: sensitive.” Instead, he referred that material to the Attorney: intelligence service was held General and to Congress fbr: "prisoner in .a C.I.A. facility for thnre' Co

r, (administered a dose of j (without his permission.project ended in 1963.UMade public for the time monitoring programs on overseas telephone calls to Eft- tope and Latin America. ~^Disclosed that in one incident a defector from a foreign
first

United States intelligence agencies, the Presidential commission said that the “great majority” of the C.I.A.’s domestic activities complied with the law.But, it said, there were incidents of poor judgment by officials, inadequate internal and external controls, meddling and pressures from past Presidents and operations that “were I plainly ‘ unlawful and consti- ] ;tuted improper invasions upon i the fights of. Americans.” ' i Article as Confirmed । The commission’s report confirmed the basic elements of an article in The New York Times fast Dec. 22 that quoted sources ■ds saying that the C.I.A. had engaged in a "massive, illegal domestic intelligence operation against the antiwar, movement and other groups.”Such activity violated theagency’s 1947 charter, which ducted~an espionage operation

further investigation.The commission also ported:"Numerous allegations have been made that the C.I.A. participated in the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. The commission staff investigated these allegations. On the basis of the staff’s investigation, the commission concludes that there is no credible evidence of C.I.A. involvement.”Language ConservativeToday’s report, in conservative language, was the most revealing official document onC.I.A. domestic activities’-cvor and, a third project yin Newpublished. It did the following:' ^^Outlined a seven-year “Operation CHAOS” in which a ’secret group in the C.I.A. con-limited it to foreign activities, and The' Times article eventually led to the formation of the Rockefeller commission ami todays report. /The eight-man commission, headed by Vice President Rockefeller, recommendrar^to President Ford that du] •o-

against dissident American political groups and created dossiers oh 13,000 persons and index records on 300,000 indL. viduals and organizations and placed undercover agents ip antiwar and black movements. TJie report said that the C.I.^.

off the'Federal Bureai tbfdhvesti- gtkibn, tiie’Attorney General, selected members b!. CongfesS and Ute United States Ihtellir gence Board. - - '<]Reporteda 20-year program of surveillance of mail between the Sbviet Union and the United States inwhichthe C.I.A. handled more that four million pieces .of mail a year and opened. 13,000 letters in the process. The report also disclosed a. more limited project in which, the C.I.A. scanned mail between' the United States and the Far EastOrleans, where it opened and photographed 200 pieces of in- ernationa! mail passing through this country.^Disclosed several relationships between the C.I.A. arid local police departments including a routine system, of paying gratuities to American police officers,, ah. incident ifti which' policemen aided the’C.I.A. in a burglary and. several cases where the dj-A/supplied-unge?? =maintained files on 57.0(H) operatives and siifveil- •^Jftpce equipment to the metfo- r Ipolitan police in Washington.

Assoc. Dir.. 

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv.___

Asst. Dir.: 
Admin. . 
Comp. Syst. ___
Ext. Affairs____
Files & Com. __
Gen; Inv. 
Ident. __________
Inspection  

Intell. __________
Laboratory  

Plan. & Eval. __
Spec. Inv.  

Training 
Legal Coun.  

Telephone Rm. __
Director Sec’v , _

b6 
b7C

(LAST).
The Washington Post 
Washington Star-News _ 
Daily News (New York) . 
The New York Times 
The Wall Street Journal . 
The National Observer _ 
The Los Angeles Times

Date

n NOT RECORDED /) 191 AUG. 29 1975 .a bill t<J cfejrte^a' jogtfc jArrjericans in cases where the essional committee to Stgeipiy believed the persun-w



^Disclosed a 20-year secret agrtement between the C.I.A. add th Department of Justice in whiqh. all criminal charges against C.I.A. employes and contract. personnel would be investigated by the C.I.A.
Agency Made Decision। The C.LA. also made the ! final decision on whether the offending employe should be prosecuted or if prosecution would harm national security. If the agency decided that security would be harmed, the report said; its officials would only have to note the potential, . harm in-the file and not report to-the Department' of Justice..“In doing this,”Justice abdicated "its statutory which were’ sent forward under on the Di- the bf “declassifying”them. He eventually -turned over all but the requested report bn the Vietnam war.-’On Oct. ’8, 1971, Mr. Helms was summoned to a-’meeting with President Nixon, who again asked him1 to deliver the Vietnamfile.the report, said. _• i. “The. -memorandum .of the (meeting states that„Helnis replied that he worked , for-.only ;<yie President gt a tijne, and

in combating rising domestic students for a Democratic So-J. H, ulv •*“’ * ~~ ~ f---> •****>).*,vporbsaid, other]Xtot^ug. 15, 1967, Thoma? 1^'tjtganizations'cameuilderscru- ®yfor-.o.bscaife,reasgh's^irdVe Pjess, Inc., -got /into the file, the report -said, because it published. a book by KimPhilby, the- British intelligence Officer who . defected to the Soviet lUniori. 'Hie- s_. commission found 'evidence that within the■C.I.A., high ^officials’ were concerned that Operation .CHAOS wasim- ptopenor illegal; *"' . Thp \chief, of one'.division, the'report said, refused to coo1 pefate ’with. CHAOSafter' a period ofi time. ’. ."It .-isJ^ife- tq say that the C.LA.’s- top T^eadersmp wished to aypid.gyen the -appearance of partibipjation iniinteinal- security matters and-, were 'cbgrii- j?ant that'.’thV’^efatidhiat'least in''part;' Wds clo e- to feeing a proscribed iactivitjrandwould generate, adverse publicity -if. revealed,’’tlietreportSaid. ", CHAOS was : only part -of a network of \domestic 'operations. Under a progrtehin 1967 and’ 1968, ostensibly to protect C.LA. facilities in toeiWashing- tqn area,.- the report -said, the C.LA;1 .* infiltrated . dissident groups in the Washington area in cooperation witfi> .Washing/ ton’s Metropolitan /Police Department-. " , 1-. .—Among the 16 groups that' came under scrutiny toere such Kblished organizations as Washington Ethical\Soaiety the Washington' Urban League. . •. ' .1. Of toe-activities in the. report that appeared, tp raise feerious question was’the agency’s investigation of. its own .employes or, »-in some 'cases, -outsiders that.crossed its, path. ' . .The agency ’ conductedA 32 wiretaps; the report said, \32 electronic huggingS -ahd !2 bi?r- glaries, mainly' in‘ cpnhectirin with ^investigating possible der fectidris: of' its. own empldyeri It obtained, ^without‘f&llqwingi proper '.chhnnpls; the tax ■ re- turps:bf(16 persons;' ( ^m'plqyg.Under Siispicioh :' In'ohe instance, an unnamed iemploye came, under suspicion for /attending meetings .of a ; group ■ with foreign left-wing : support... /The? agency’s office of security kept him tinder physical surveillance for almost \ a yedr,?;ihade -a" surreptitious entry f 6 ‘his.- apartment by ratting. through the* wall - and j pkrii'ted-sevferi'microphonestoat ^ckedupcofiversationihevery prddm. ' • ‘the agency’ checketf’his^^x

1U WUAMMV*..^ _____unrest in the summer of .1967. tofeAug. 15, 1967, Thomas ramSsines, then in charge tof ..on? ?F?? ’the agency’s covert activities, ordered the chief of the counterintelligence staff/ Janies J.' Angleton, .to establish an. operation to keep track of overseas student activities and “related matters.”
A ‘Special Group’ • -The unit was called the “Spe-. cial Operations Group." Its offices were iri’ a basement area of the agency’s headquarters in Langley, Va., and only Mn Angleton and His senior assistant ..knew of its scope and

The report delved deeply into pressures brought by past Presi- ’uerifc bn the C.I.A. vThe report disclosed that “President Nixon and his staff also insisted in this period (1971) that the C.LA. turn over to the President .highly classified files relating to the Lebanon landings, the Bay of Pigs, the Cuban missile crisis, and the Vietnam war.” •“The request was-made on the stated grounds that these files' were needed by the President in- the performance, of his. duties, but' was in fact made-to serve the President’s personal political ends," - the report said.- 'According to the report, .then purpose. . — - •-in nnmir fl,* dire=tor, Richard Helms, In the next swen. years, toestated resisted 'the .White House .ef- report said, under two Pres-stated, • ‘Ther^ Department^ of ,forts t0 obtam reports idents, the secret operation . —.—- —/ * ’• - • ’ —frnm n unit to gatherduties and placed on the Director- -of Central Intelligence the .responsibility for 'investigating .criminal conduct, and malting the' prosecutorial’ decision — clearly law enforcement powers;" powers not vested in the .agency; 'The report' -said,- however, that its Jfive-month investiga- । tion- 'uncovered no incident' in < which the C.I.A. had- abused ! this ;ix>weti ’The' arrangement { was halted last January. IIn a Chapter bn the question of who controls the C.I.A,, the.' commission - report, said that neither Congress,, the General Accounting-Office nor the office .of Management'and Bud- gef' had a real knowledge of what Went ,bn'or how money Was spent.- . - "“A new body is "needed .to ■provide oversight of C.i.A'. within the executive branch,” the report said. “Because of the need to. preserve security, the C;I.A.' is not-subject -to the usual constraints of audit, judicial review, unlimited publicity or open Congressional budget re- view-and oversight.• Effective Supervision. "Consequently, its operations require-additional external control. The authority assigned tfe job of Supervising 'toe C.I.A.1 must be given. sufiicient power and significance to assure the pufelid of effective supervision.” । In addition to forming a joint .Congressional -oversight' committee, toe commission recommended tha-tpa-rt-of theagency’s budget request might be handled in public before Congress; I The commission also recom- . mended that toe powers, of the President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory. Board be expanded to provide executive oversight for

evolved from a unit to gather and correlate intelligen on student activities'abroad^ into an- operational, entity that recruited . 30 agents and used three agents .for collection of intelligence .about domestic dissident,groups.One CHAOS’ agent /entered the political Campaign’ of- an unnamed' 'Congressional .candidate and/supplied- reports- of “behind-the-scenes activities, in the campaign.”,Another rose to the leader-
K organization. and, -orf ;at, one occasion; providedL'l.A. with minutes, of-toe ■group’s, meetings. ’ • ‘Operation CHAOSjthe report .’said, appeared to receive' its ^greatest stimulus in the early? pNixon years, a' tiine of risu^ concern over radical antiwar activity and the. time pf the preparation, by .the , White House, of what later became known as the - Huston-plan, named for Tom Charles Huston, its designer.In addition to field activities'; however, CHAOS 'had Become the Repository for vasj: data

.1 . ‘If . .4. . ____• ■ lLkA.««4>t* j*M>fraint‘7ati/vn artH. «orf Sit.sion wefe at toe. president’s disposal” toe report said.‘‘ “He ■then.handedtoe requested Vietnam file to JNixoh; who slipped it into his debk draweri”. The report alsp .disblbsed -that at one-point under iftfe" Nixon Administration) toe C.KA. was ’ forced -by toe .White House to contribute $33,655'.68 - tip pay for White House replies -to-persons who "had written to toe President after the' Canadian invasion.- |According, to..toe. contims- sion’s report,' Mr. Helms testified that it was Presidential pressure that resulted in the] formation of what later becafne „ known as “Operation .Chaori” omydissiderit activities, ».t its the 'most secret of the agencyte height, toe report said,/it- em- domestic operations. I .ployed ?2' professional. ,totel- ’ The report makes clear thatJligehce-officer’s.tes weil'asxi3te there was no single’ “domestic”i',n and maintained-operation, .but a series of domestic activities by different sections of-the C.I.A. that over the 'years committed . acts in violation ’of the 1947 National Security Act or domestic, laws, “Operation -Chaos,” though not publicly known- by that' name, was -one of several domestic .is urveillance’ /activities that were diroloted in a -New York'Times -article on Dec. 22,;1974. As a result of,-toe chargesprovide-.executive oversight for lu/a. as a X'CdULb VXy ’W1V,-,v*»*«* D-~ . CJ.A. The board-has betel crit- by Government sources, quoted «_icizeias being a rubber stamndm-ttoat article, toe Rockefeltej ’MfTRbckefeller served on it for commission wasr-formed;. ■ c several years. - - * Ai^ording to its report^Ere'S;............................... ident Johiison put pressure, phthe -C.I.A. to become involvedseveral years. _

issiderit activities, .„.o..t, -1— 1-p— 1 .iplqyed ?2.' professiorad ^hteb;,30 operatives, and Xnainfjtined- Idetailed “personality files” oii 13,000 persons; of whom 7,200 \ were’Americancitizens. It had a "computer index” of 300;000 ; names and could draw dn tfte main■ C-iLA. compute?, bank- of 7,000,000mames.. J . '.'a

Untdgested F.B.L Data - :A greht ;de,alof /CHA0S; material, ■the jigiboft said;wti s>, raw. undigested EB-L dato>- which ^HAOS organized- anal evaTuated--’ | /$here; were files on 1,000' lAjnerican organizations include Jjmg'ssuch well-known -groups ! as;:the Black Panther' party and

3



C.I.A. bagan to expermfe^with behavior-producing drugs^jke LSD in the late nineteen-forties after -coming to ■ believe that the Soviet Union and the Soviet j bloc nations might have used ’drugs to elicit confessions and tn brainwashing.i "The drug program,” the report said, "was part of a much larger C.I.A. program to study possible means for controlling human behavior. Other studies explored the effects of radiation-, electric shock, psychology, psychiatry, sociology and harassment substances.“The primary purpose of the drug program was to counter the use of behavior-influencing . drugs clandestinely administered by an enemy, although- several operation uses outside . the ,United States were, also .considered,” the report said.

■i^fyrns and kept track of iris mautbi-two months. X'“This investigation yielded no evidence of disloyality,” the . i report concluded tersely. I The report said.that the telephones of three unidentified! newsmen were tapped to learn their • news sources. One tap ,'was placed in 1959 arid the Kwo others in 1962, apparently tyith the knowledge of the then Attorney Gneral, Robert F. Kennedy, the report said,(The commission said that the burglaries were illegal at any time or under any standards, One'-of the wiretaps may have conformed to the law at the tiirie it was' placed, according to the report, but all would be illegal under present law.Possibly one of the most startling findings was the secret-scientific-program that resulted iu -at least one death.Accordmg„to_the-renort....'tLe.
Report on C.I.A. in Brief

Illegal activities. The Central Intelligence Agency ille-; gaily opened and scrutinized mail to and from the Soviet - Union in New York, San Francisco, New Orleans arid Hawaii;, at various periods between 1.952 and 1973. It unlawfully- 'collected, from 1967 to 1973, material on dissident Ameri-.- can citizens that, produced 13,000 files, 7,200 of them on'. Americans, and related documents that contained the names,' of more than 300,000 persons and organizations. Investi-, gating its’own employes, it made use of 32 wiretaps, 32 buggings and 12 break-ins, the last of them in 1971, and investigated the income tax records of 16 persons. It held a defector in solitary confinement for three years because it doubted his credibility. •Watergate and Kennedy assassination. The agency’s medical staff knew that its assistance in preparing a profile. of Daniel-Ellsberg was improper, but there is ho evidence1 that the C.I.A. participated in the Watergate break-in or its - cover-up by the White House. The commission found no credible evidence linking the C.I.A. to the killing of Presi-: dent Kennedy in 1963. . ■Aid to Nixon. The C.I.A. turned over to President Nixon ’ classified materials- related to the landings in Lebanon, the • Bay of Pigs invasion, the Cuban missile crisis and the war • in Vietnam," all to serve Mr. Nixon’s political ends. But the purpose of the Nixon request was not known to the C.I.A. In 1970, at the request of the White House, the agency contributed $38,655.58 to'defray costs incurred in; replying to persons who wrote to-'-President Nixon following, the invasion of Cambodia. *' ’ :» Oversight The President is urged to ask Congress to establish a Joint Committee on Intelligence to assume the- oversight role now performed-by the Armed Services Oom-, mittees of the two houses of Congress.-The functions of Sje President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board should be expanded to include ov"-sight of the C.LA. •



SUMMARY OF ROCKEFELLER
PANELS G.IA.REP0RT ■ usi-■ ■ L*sary pre-conditions for a free, democra-. system. The process of ~orderljrnijSr> lawful change is the essence, of. democracy. Violent change, dr forcing'a change of government by the stealthy action of “enemies, foreign or domestic,” is contraiy to our Constitutional system. '

The government has- both' the right and the obligation, within Constitutional limits to- use its available; power to protect the people and their established form of government Nevertheless, the mere invocation of the “national Security” does*not grant unlimited power to the government. The degree of- th* danger and the type of action contemplated to meet that- danger-• require careful evaluation, to ensure that the danger is suffiient to justify the action and that fundamental rights are respected. ■ . - , ’
D. Resolving the Issues ' Individual freedoms and privacy'-are fundamental. in our' society. -Constitu
tional government, must be maintained. An effective' and efficient intelligence - -___ ____________________________ system is -necessary; and to be affective,«Act of 1968 (18 U.S.C. Secs. 2510-20) and many-of its activities must be conducted

. WASHINGTON, June-10—Following is the text of the summary of the 
inve^fgation conducted for President Ford by the Commission on C.I.A. 
Activities Within the United States. The report- of the commission^eSaeSby_ 
Vice President Rockefeller,, was made public today.

The Fundamental IssuesIn announcing the formation of this Commission, the President noted that an effective intelligence and counterintelligence capability is.essentia! to provide “the safeguards that protect our national interest and help avert armed conflicts.” . \While it is vital that security requirements be met, the President continued, it is equally important that intelligence activities be conducted without “impairing our democratic institutions and fundamental freedoms."The Commission’s assessment of the CIA’s activities within the United States reflects the members’ deep concern for both individual rights and national security.
A. Individual RightsThe Bill of Rights in the Constitution protects individual liberties against encroachment by government. Many statutes and the common lawtalso reflect this protection.The First Amendment protects the freedoms erf speech and of the press, ■the right of the people to assemble peaceably, and the right to petition the government for -redress of grievances. It has been construed to protect freedom of peaceable political association. In addition, the Fourth Amendment declares:The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against' unreasonable searches anti seizures, shall not be violated. . . . . In accordance with .the objectives enunciated in these and other Constitutional amendments, the Supreme- Court has outlined the following basic Constitutional doctrines: .1. Any intrusive investigation of an American citizen by the government must have a sufficient basis to warrant the invasion caused by the particular investigative practices which are utilized;2. Government monitoring of a citizen’s political activities requires even greater justification;„ 3 Th»sc6pe of any resulting intrusion on personal .privacy must not exceed the degree reasonably believed necessgpgjs®4. With certain exception^, tffifscope - of which are not sharply defined, these

1; ~con5ilH5nsThust be met, at least ft r sig- : nificant investigative intrusions, 1p -the • satisfaction of an uninvolved .governmental body such as a court.These Constitutional standards give I content to an accepted .principle of oUr society—the right of each person to a high degree of individual privacy.- ' In recognition of this right, President ■ 1 ‘Truman and the Congress—in enacting . ’the law creating the CIA in 1947—included a clause providing that the CIA Should have no police, subpoena,, law- 'enforcement powers or* internal security ‘functions.

i Satisfying these objectives .‘presents I considerable opportunity for Conflict.The vigorous pursuit of intelligence by certain methods can lead to invasions of individual rights. Thepreserva- • tion of the United States requires an effective .intelligence capabiliifyr'but.'tKe‘ preservation ^'individual liberties, within the United States requires fi&atatibns or restrictions on-gatherings'bf .intelligence. The drawing- of fyasonable lines-where legitimate intelligence needs 5=*^*; and erosion of • Constitutional government begins—is difficult. .In seeking to draw such lines, we have been guided in the first instance by the commands -of the Constitution as theyy have been interpreted' by .the Supreme Court, the laws -aS written ’are reflected: in, the democratic.process, ' and the faith we have in a free -society. We have also-sought to-be fully cognizant ofvthe -needs of'national,security, the requirements of a stropg national' * defehse- against'external aggression and; • internal subversion, and the. duty of

Since then, Congress has further .outlined-citizen rights in, statutes limiting electronic surveillance -and granting individuals access to certain information in government files;' underscoring the general concern of Congress and the Executive Branch in- this area.f 1 Omnibus Crime, Control and. Safe. Streets 'Privacy Act of‘1974“(5‘<Ksic. Sec.’ 552a)7
B. Government Must 

Obey the LaweThe individual liberties of American citizens' depend on. government observance of the law.- - - .•Under bur form of Constitutional government, authority can be exercised only if it has been properly delegated to a particular department or agency by the Constitution or Congress.•Most delegations come from Congress; some are implied from the allocation-'of responsibility to the President. Where- ever the basic authority^ resides, However, it is fundamental m our. scheme of Constitutional, government that ageri- .. . .. .. . ________cies—including the CIA—shall -exercise ■ by Congress^ the values v<e 'believe only those powers properly assigned to ......................them by Congress or the President;Whenever the activities of a government agency exceed its authority, ’ individual liberty may be impaired.
C. National Security v -■ , , ' . ... . to protect .its. citizggjst-Individual liberties likewise 'the', final .analysis, pubhc^tefy-on maintaining public order ate-home individual liberty. siirtaih .-^chand in protecting the country against ■ ■ . ■ ■ ?5 infiltration from abroad and armed at-• -rtScKFEnsuring domestic-tranquility and. providing for a coriftnoh defengi^agj-, not only Constitutional goals bvKTieces-



Intelligence.telligence program, directed* towa?^ projecting our own intelligence-s^temascertaining the activities or foreign intelligence services, such as espionage, sabotage, and subversion, and toward minimizing or counteracting the effectiveness of these activities.
Foreign Invasions of

During the period of the Commission’s -inquiry, there have been public allega- „ 
i.tions that a democracy does not neetf^ ?an intelligence apparatus.- The Conmiis- • sion does not share this view. Intelli- >gence is information gathered for policymakers in1 government which illumi- •inates the range of choices available • to them and enables them to exercise judgment. Good intelligence will not , tt •, j . v* • necessarily lead to wise policy choices. ■ (JllltCu ottlteS X FlVtlCV But without sound intelligence, national *policy decisions and actions cannot effectively respond to "actual conditions and .reflect the best national interest or adequately protect our national security.Intelligence gathering involves collecting information about other countries’ military capabilities, subversive activities, economic conditions, political developments, scientific and technologi- . pgl progress, and social activities and Conditions. The raw information must De evaluated to determine its reliability hnd relevance, and must then be analyzed. The final "products—called “finished intelligence”—are- distributed to the President arid the political, military and other governmental leaders according to their heeds, ’i Intelligence gathering has .changed ’rapidly and radically since the advent jpf the CIA in 1947.1 The increased complexity of international political, : -economic, and military arrangements, ’riie increased destructiveness of the ^Weapons of modem warfare, and the advent of electronic methods of surveillance have altered .and enlarged the needs for sophisticated intelligence. Intelligence agencies have had to rely more and more on scientific and tech- ho logical developments ■ to help meet these" needs.Uespite the increasing complexity and ‘Significance of intelligence in national jfoliqymaking, it is also important to tmdftrstand its limits. Not all information ds reliable, even when the most Eighty refined intelligence methods are . "used do collect it. Nor can any intel- ' frgencei system ensure that its current estimates of another country’s intensions oir future capacities are accurate ■” IThe t'IA is only one ot several foreign ' intelligence agencies in the federal government. Others include the National Security Agency, -the Defense Intelligence Agency, the intelligence. branches of the three military services and the State Department's Bureau Intelligente and Research. [,;■

the^remaining officials raise \theleyelIn addition to sending increasing numbers of their citizens to this'country openly, many of whom have Seen

This Commission.-is devoted to analyzing the domestic activities of the CIA in the interest of protecting the privacy and security;rights of American citizens. But we cannot ignore the.invasion of. the privacy and security rights of Americans by foreign countries of their agents. This is the other" side of the coin—-and it merits attention here in the interest of perspective.Witnesses with responsibilities for counterintelligence have told the Commission that the United" States remains the principal -intelligence target of fire communist bloc.The communists’ invest largp-sums of money, personnel and sophisticated technology -in collecting information'— within the United States—on our* military .capabilities, our weapons systems, our defense structure-and our social divisions. The communists seek to penetrate our intelligence services, to Com- . promise our law enforcement agencies and’ to recruit as their agents United States citizens>holding sensitive govern-" ment and industry jobs. In addition, it is a common practice in communist bloc countries io Inspect and open mail coming from or going to the United States.In an open society such as ours, the intelligence opportunities for odr adverdries are immeasurably greater than they are for- us in their cjpsed societies,„Our_soci” bpenj one, with opr traditional fr °Ins unimpaired; But when the intelligence •activities -of-other countries are flourishing in the free environment we afford .them, it is all thd more .essential that the foreign intelligence activities -of the-CIA and our Other intelligence agencies, as well at the domestic counterintelligence activities o£ the FBI, be given the support nesessary ■ to protect pur national security and to shield the privacy and rights of American citizens from foreign intrusion. '• •The Comfnission has received; estimates that communist Bloc, intelligence forces currently number well over 500,- 000 worldwide. -' -The number of 'communisit -government officials in the United States-has tripled since 1960, arid is still increasing. Nearly 2,000 of. them'are now ih| this .country —arid a significant percentage* of tfagj have been identified as;

trained-in espionage, communist, plot countries also- place considerable emphasis on the training, provision- of ’false identification and dispatchirig.-bf “illegal” agents—that- is, operatives,for whom an alias identify has beensystepi- atically developed which, eriables ■•them to live in the United States as American citizens .or resident aliens . without our knowledge of their true origins! ’ " . •While making -large-scale: use of human intelligence sources, the communist, collection of intelligence, to an extraordinary degree of technology and sophistication for use in the United States and elsewhere throughout the world, and we believe that. these countries can monitor and record. thousands of private telephone conversations. Ameri- cans ’have a. right to be uneasy, if pot seriously disturbed, at the real pqssi- birity that their personal, and. Busirids’s activities which they .discuss freely oyer the telephone could be recorded" .and analyzed by agents ‘of foreign; powefs. ' This "raises the real specter -that-selected American "users'of telephones are potentially subfect to bldClqnail that can'seriously affect, their 'action^ or everflead in some cases to. recndtmfent as espionage agents.

oi will not be outrun by unforeseen events. There are limits to accurate forecasting, arid the use, of deception by oir adversaries or the penetration of .outr intelligence services increases the possibility that intelligence predictions. may prove to be wrong. Nevertheless, informed decision-making is im- nossible without an intelligence systemligence service is an effective counterinx^^atiXf- ^fiXt-s-amHe5 '• • - unidentified intelligence oiti€ers'am< ie



Summary of Findings 
Conclusions, and 

Recommendations

. Although.Congress'cantemplatedtHat the, focus of the1.- CIA- would beon. -sr^SSreign intelligence"^ it uhderstassySr \ some of its activities would be conducted within the United-.States. The. CIA necessarily maintains ’its., headquarters here, procures logistical'support," recruits and trains employees, tests equipment, and conducts other domestic acri- yities in support of‘its. foreign intel-As directed by the "President, the "S»rsa between responsibilities donated' ligence mission. It
—x-j xl* «___•«-------- .investigations in*the (united otaxes>omaintain the security'..of-, its facilities and personnel. /. • ; . ■. V• Additionally,. ithasjieen ..understood from the begyihfagitiiSt,’.*^ permitted to — that is, ; information; concerning foreign capabilites, intentions,'and. activities—from Americari cfcizens within this country by overt means. . . vDetermining- the legal propriety- of domestic activities of the. CIA- requires the-application of the-law to> thepa'rticu- lap facts; involved,.tatek-'inyplyes consideration df more thdn .iHie National- Security. Act and the directives-, of the National Security Council; Consritution- ?allmd other itatirtoty-provifflqire "alsocircumscribe, the. domestic'activities of thejCIAl Among the a^lirableCbristitu--- rional .pripvisiqns •are" •.men# .protecting. ‘.frefeddm-^sheedfi .^•the^p^sSp.ahaA<rf'peace^bIe’a^SiiW; .and the.Fourth-Ameiidm'ent,.-prohibiting unreasonable searches "'and sfeiidi^ Among fee-. {sMui°ry' ,mtpyhi^f1s1?are4‘ those Which liriiit." such activities-" as electronic, eavesdropping aiid'ihtercen-'’ tion of .feeirihrlsrt-, *r" r- "•The precise", scope of S^ty-toCthesi ■ Statutory and constitutional provjsipns is not easily stated. The.National Security Act. in-, .particular1 .was ^drafted" in broad terms .in order to;provide.flexibili- ty for- fee CIA to adapt' to.-dUriging . intelligence needs:-.Such-critical phrases as '.‘internal •security fuhctiims’' ate .left- undefined. The., meaning. of.’ the1 Director’s responsibility .to:. protect -intelligence sources and methods: from uhad- thprized. --disclosure’■has-^aiSO’ been a subject of uncertainty's .-. The word “foreign’’appears, nowhere in. the. statutory, gjppjf..^ .authority, though it-has always .been, Understood that the .CIA’s mission is’ limited , to matters related to. foreign intelligence. This apparent statutory - ambiguity, - although not- posing problems’im-practice, has troubled members,, of -.the public '-who, read • the-.lstatutfe. -without;. having the" benefit of- the J,legislative..'birtoty• CfA-.fipni'the NatipW§ecufjtyC^^.;.f ?

"They evidenqp iMUity .Sods fiidt' andigiie-.-'thafr'"fuh- dameri^l, Se-
pnate.,,*’- c - ’»-r- ' --, ' A

WJ UULHWll 1 COpUilDXLHU VAC& UCIt>^*<XX,CUCommissioh has investigated the role -. to'the" CIA by" Congress and the Na- dnd authority of the CIA,’theadequacy ••' • - •■ - ■. ..of the internal controls and external , supervision of the Agency, and its sig- ' nificant domestic activities that raise " 'questions of compliance with the limits on its statutory, authority. This chapter summarizes the findings' and conclusions of the Commissipn and- sets forth its recommendations.
A. Summary f Charges 

and FindingsThe initial public charges were that the CIA’s.’"domestic activities had involved: ' , ’1. large-scale spying' on Americari [ citizens ,& the -United states by the' '■ CIA,, whose responsibility is foreign intelligence. ■2. Keeping-dossiers enlarge numbers of American citizens. .3. Aiming these activities at Americans who have expressed-tireir disagreement with .various government policies." 'These' hutial charges’ 'were subsequently’supplemented by-others, include ing allegations thatthe CIA:.y-Had intercepted .and- opened perso- i ..........................years;- ‘ . .—Had infiltrated "domestic dissident groups arid otherwise intervened in domestic politics: • — , - ■ „—Had engaged'in-illegal wiretaps and ' reports- directly to the- President, Th? break-ins; and, . • ’ * J:—Had * improperly assisted other government agencies..In addition, assertions have been made ostensibly linking the CIA. to .the .assassination of President John F. Kennedys®^. --- --------------- ... ------- -. It became clear from the public, reac- relate, evaluate, and disseminate intel- tion to these- charges that -the secrecy ‘ '" " " *in which the. Agency necessarily operates, combined with the allegations of wrongdoing, had contributed to widespread public misunderstanding of’the Agency’s, actual, practices. ■. A detailed.analysis of the facts has .convinced the Commission that the great majority of the CIA’s ddinestic activities comply with its. statutory authority.Nevertheless, over the 28 years of’ its history, the CIA has engaged in some . activities that should be criticized and not permitted to happen again—both in • light of the limits imposed on the Agency by law and as a matter of-publicPolicy.
/* —*ajjed or ordered by Presidents, either directly or indirectly. -' A.Some of them'fall within the doubtty'

tional Security Council on the one hand . and activities specifically prohibited to "• the’Agency bn the other. -Some of them are plainly unlawful and constituted improper invasions upon the rights of Americans."The Agency's own recent actions, undertaken for the most part in 1973 arid 1974, have gone far to terminate- the activities upon which this investigation . has focused. The recommendations of ; the Commission are designed tofclarifyareis of doubt concerning the Agency’s authority, to strengthen "tiie Agency’s structure, and" to guard against recurrences of toese improprieties.
B. The CIA’s Roll 

and Authority
V (Chapters 4-6) x FindingsThe Central Intelligence Agency was established by the National Security .Act of il947 as the nation’s first compre-' -™a .-<««.• opcncu ’ herigive peacetime foreign intelligencenal mail in the United -Stages for-20 ’ the President with coordinated -intelu- gericfe,.‘Which, the country jacked prior ■ to tine attack-on' Bear! Hari>or. . .The"-. Director of Central Intelligence — *• • —* I
CLA. receives its -policy direction arid' guidance from the National. Security Council,-composed of the .Resident, "the yiqe President, and the- Secretaries, of State, and. Defense. , •.! The statute directs-the ClA:'to. .cor- ligence obtained from United States intelligence "agencies, -and to perform such other .functions related to intelligence as the National Security Council directs. Recognizing that the CLA would be dealing with sensitive, secret materials, Congress made the Director " of Central Intelligence responsible for protecting intelligence, sources and rijetn; ods from -unauthorized disclosure.At the' same time, Congress sought to assure -the American, public that it wa$ not establishing a secret police which would threaten the civil liberties, of Americans. ■It. specifically forbade the CIA from exercising “police, subpoena, or .law-enfofoetoeiit.powers or jnter-■ nal-security functions.. The_CIA -• ..*-4*v--eyiuence-. ooes»ome of these activities were imti^not to. replace”, the Federal Hure^.bf ■->investigation in ■..conduttihgrdomesticrivities to investigate crimp’dr iritei^ tibh^f-i^Agen^.’’ s‘ " “■»" ■-.{-subversion.'/ . ' ■ ’ ' " “ ' ’* ’ ■



,v_, ,, -——.-—f kM'Y \JJL Vl^CUguidelines as to its authority deprived the Agency of, a means of resisting pressures to engage in activities which now appear to us, improper.Greater public awareness of the limits of the CIA’s domestic authority would do much to reassure the American people. ... . ■ • .The requisite clarification can .best be accomplished (a), through a specific amendment clarifying .the-.National Security Act'.provision which.delineates the! permissible,-scope of CIA activities, as set forth in Recommendation I, and (b) through. issuance of an Executive Order further limiting domestic activities of the, CIA,-as set forth in Recommendation^. ,-. ..... ? ....
... Recommendation (I)- - Section 403 of the National Security. ■ -Act; of ’■ 1947, -. should be- amended) -in. y the. -form.,- set forth; «i Appendix VI to this Report. These amendments,- ip summary,-.would: ■a. Make explicit that the CIA’s activities must be related to foreign. ’intelligence. ■b. Clarify dhe- . responsibility.; of the ’CIA to protect intelligence sources and. methods • from. unauthorized disclosure^. (The Agency would be responsible for protecting against unauthorized'disclosures within the - CIA, and it woir|d be responsible -for providing -guidarxe and techiiica -assistance -to other .agency and department -heads in' protecting against unauthorized-disclosures within . ,-their own agfenefes -and .departments';) je,-Gonffim-publicly-th<e CIA’s fetisting authority to collect.- foreign .intelligence from -willing ..sources within the United ■ States; and; except as specified by #ie President in-a -published-. Executive Order,’ .prohibits the. CIA- from '-collection- efforts, within the United -States- directed - at. securing foreign • intelligence from . unknowing-American citizens.' -. • '

Recommendation (2).... -. -cies.and.by the Congress;The President should .by. Executive - Order prohibit the. CIA from .the Cbllec* •_____ _ —(whether by overt or covert -means), the evaluation,'- correlation,;, and dissemination of analyses - or reports about such activities; and the storage of Such’ information, with exceptions for the follow-, ing categories of, persons or, activities:I The Executive Order authorized by’thia statute should recognize that when the col- *election- of foreign intelligence from persons wjio are not United .States citizens' results in

. Ambiguities, have been partially .re-.. . • .- , , .for some,, though not'-all, - a- .Persons presently or’formerly •hffg.Ljiresident on the quality of th’e-gathering of the Agency’s deviations within or being considered for aftTHaT^nd iriternretatioh of intelligence". ’United States, from its assigned mission. ti<W, with the-CIA, directly dr inditeejjy; None of these agencies has-’W^pESaic In some.cases,.reasonable .persons .W °T others who require .clearance -.bw responsibility of overseeing :fhe CfA._differ as to tile lawfulness of. the activi- toe CIA to receive classified infbrma- to determine- whether its activities ‘atety; ,’ip others, the, absence of clear bon; . ■ ... -t.-J.------ ’ - ■ z ” -— J-' “‘ ■ . b. Persons.pl- activities that pose-a clear threat .to CIA facilities or person nel, provided that .proper coordination with theFBI is accomp.’:'i''d: .c.. Persons suspected of espfona^ or other illegal. activities; relating to foreign -intelligence,- provided that pfo*- per coordination with the FBI is accomplished. • - -- ay uia employees or. agents wn im’ ‘ d. Information which is received hjr vqlved Government moneycidental to appropriate CIA activi-tet- -»or-might .involve operational ^purity. JJ,.may 'be transmitted to an agency ’appropriate jurisdiction, including law-Enforcement agencies. - ” basis to-believe a crime had -bedn-Eopi-Cpllection of.information from-normal ■ library "sources such as newspapers, " 'books, magazines arid other such documents is not 'to be affected by.. this order. ,; - ,/■ information .currently being -riiain- /tained which is inconsistent with, tile ' order should be destroyed at-,the.conclusion-of the - current congressional investigations or-as-soon-thereafter ds pet- mi tted-by .law. '.‘The CIA should periodically screen 'its- files and eliminate all.material incon-. sisteit-witii’-the order. . ‘T/The prdpr;-should be- .issued rifter jconsuItatjtHijwith the Nqtioiwl Security. Council, the Attorney Gerieral^’mid#d /Director-ipf ..Central • Intelligence. -'Afiy m.OdificatKMi - of the- ordej -would te --permitted- .only throng-^pUbl&hed •amenjhnent’s.. -> . ■ .
C Supervision aiidt 

the -0^
. 1. External Cohttols 1

$ (Chapter 7). . / Findings’ -The- GIA is subject to .-puperwsfori•and-.control’by various‘executive agEri- .- -cies.and.by the Congress. .The President should .Uy. Executive . Congress has established special 
-.j— j. ..,-, ’-. ----- -- : procedures’ for .review of the CIA Slidtidn of ififormation abdut the domestic. ' “s secret -budget within four ’small •activities- of- United- States citizens subcommittees.2Historically,these”siih- (wheth’er by overt or covert+ba committees ‘have -been composed <of . members of Congress with many other demands, ori their time. The-. CIA Ras hot as a .general rule received detailed scrutiny by-the Congress. '• The principal -bodies within the Executive Branch performing a supervisory rer control function are the National •Security Council, which gives th& CM ________________ ________ . ^ction and- epnttoi; the . incidental acquisilion of information jMirlce Of. • Management and Budget frotrt uriknowing citizen?, the Agency s'rio’u'd -which reviews tfae CIA’s blideet iri milch actygt-i^xust be directed' .at foreign, other government agencies;* and-<:flwr^ ■ gence'sduS’es, arid’w-itwiilyemerit-of Amec-.'liPresident’s--Foreign Intelliaeiicb Admc w-orildSe-'-pti^cutedimqOT^nPt’lie-JTO?^ *fcan^citizens must be'WdtataTs-A’ F’-’ • bry Board, which-is.compbsed-of &tff-

guished citizens', serving timeSn ' ’ '' ' ‘a general, advitorv'furictidn- tyr toe

****'Y*Jb**w*^***''/*x vz* ■ f»~twNone, of these agencies has-’S§]SpE^Sic
_ Lto determine- whether its activities 'afe prefer. 'J . ; ’ _■ ■'" •; ?A‘..‘The Department of Justice also exercises an oversight role, through ifs power to initiate prosecutions ior criM- inai misconduct. For a period df oyer ■ 20 years, however,. an.agreementexistgd .between die .Department of Justice'and ■■the ClA" providing that :fhe : was to investigate allegations of crihifes by CIA employees or. agehts which ip-

nizIani-aY"? JS -receiver! in- ya r-YJ—sj-y*Z ^PPropriate CIA artivni?*- -.or ;might .involve operational security. .1%
pects, .preclu^d prosecu.ybh, thet~ca£g . was not referred to the Jiepartment jgf -Justice.’,- - ‘ i. ;;,ThK Cbmriilssion has found’ .ftothi^ "to ‘indicate that the ClA abused, thfe hfunctioiL given . it by .thd-- aj^lhngKti I -.The . agreement,, however, .-dhvAV^fc^e ‘ »Ageriqy ; .directly,. ‘,in. ■ fofhiudeh'k’Uw-^- •for^diheht activities,. ’ and x-r^tirgs^ited ' an -abdication- .by - the ‘.fiepattirieriT' *^f •.Justice ofdts statutory re§poiiSii>ili|^.^• /. :.;.. Conclusions : , -jfSome .improvement ,jn -tpe ebjigfds- , -sionaU oversight system -WoUld'be -hpgi- ■ fuk The. problem of providing--adequate oversight and- control while* maintaining, • essent ’I sec'uritv :s not' easily riesblvigi. . Several knowledgeable witnesses point- ■ ed to the .Joint. Committed on Atomic

' ? Subcommittees of the’’Appropriations CorSmittees and -the 'Armed ServicesvCom- jnittfes of the .twodiousgs.,' >' * ‘-- I. —.Energy.as ah appropriate, modejj fpr congressional oversight of ■’the Agency. ’ Thdt Committee has had'mibexcellent record of providing effective oversight ^vinlp avoidhn^brenches:‘of?.s®^fitt5^ti;-/; a nlghly'sensiitiye area’. "
oilt' -of •the’^Ervading1 .ntmpSnwe^-pf^ , secrecy ’‘’iiV Which. ^^ivi^'%i!^^-..bee&pbhducte^dh the
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; ^_^^tecdmi^eridati^. (3)•.'The president. Sidpid^ie^rinmend"^??7 Coftgress- the «ttSliSltinr^of'ja>'.jd^y; Committee -on.jnfell^dhcfe- to'-assu^n- the •oversight. rol&'cjmeritly played the Armed Services Committe^.?. ; f
\ Recommendation. (4) .Congress should give ..careful con.-, sideration to the question whether the budget of the CIA should not, at least to some extent, be made public, particularly in view of the provisions of Article J, Section 9, Clause 7 of the Constitution? , ■ .

’ Recommendation (5) T—
a. The functions of the President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board should be expanded to include.qversight of the CIA. This expanded -oversight board should be composed of “distinguished citizens with varying backgrounds and experience, -It should be headed by a full-time chairman- and should have a full-time staff appropriate to its role. Its functions related to the CIA-should include:' ; 1. Assessing compliance by the .CIA with its statutory authority. ■ : . ■2. Assessing the quality of foreign intelligence collection. " ; 3. Assessing .the quality of foreign intelligence estimates.• 4. Assessing the quality of the organi-Za5.° AsseSShe -quality of the man- -?^ons more than on?direc-agement of the CIA.' ‘i6. Making recommendations with respect to ttie .-above subjects '-to - the President and the. Director of- Central Intelligence, and, where ' appropriate, -the Attorney‘General, ‘ ',b. The- Board' should-have'■ access tq. all information in the CIA? It-should be authorized 'to audit -and investigate CIA -fekpenditufes 'ahd- activities' on its owri,initiative. ' " ’" A '■s '■Should be authorized to report directly' to the Board; after haying notified'*S»= Director of Central Intelligence, in cases he deems appropriate.

Recommendation ■($) !7he Department of Justice and the CIA. should Establish written; guidelines for the handling of reports of criminal violations by employees of the Agency or-relating" to its affairs. These guidelines should require . that -|he criminal irivestigation arid the decision whether to prosecute be made ;by the Department of Justice, after consideration of Agency -views regarding the impact of prosecution bn the.national security. The Agency should be permitted to. conduct such •investigations as -it requires • to deter- •’mine whether-its operations haye been ^jeopardized. The Agency should scrupulously avoid exercise of the prosecutor- ialfunction. - ■ - -
2. Internal Controls :■ 

J I (Chapter 8)
: | Fmdings

A’iduties in W-r-best- asKhrW^gt&H hiisdse'?
.for day-to-day supervision of the Agen- :cy. Past studies have noted the need for the Director to delegate- greater responsibility tor, the.' administration, of the Agency to the Deputy Director, qf Central Intelligence. ?'•hi recent years,-the position of.Deputy Director has been occupied -by. a high- ranking military, officer, with responsibilities for maintaining liaison with the ^Department of Defense,, fostering the "Agency’s relationship with the military services, and providing top CIA. management with necessary experience and skill in understanding particular intelligence requirements of the’ military. .Generally 'speaking/ the .Deputy ’Directors of Central' Intelligence have riot been heavily engaged in administration—-“^g; .of the Agency. ■..Each of the. four directorates within the CIA—Operations, Intelligence, Ad- minist^ation,.and Science and Technology—is headed by i deputy'’Erector

. tuning,' whetjhaf from.the .^iiidxHquse/. tyithin the Agency or.eltewhete?.,.., .i^Gbmpartm'ehtation 'wtirirf.^&Ag^ncJV. although certainly apptopri^e'/fOE^e- 'Cijrity reasoris,?has.-some$me.$3>een $jed to extremes. wHigh'. jr^eg^rdpec" f^upervisioitiand control." 'The Ageri^jTOust..rety7sbiV“&eh.i^Seii, inline arid (nt^rity 'qf4 rand 'Iwomen it e$plpyes.. Many?ofiheractivi- $ie£ we •h^ve^fouri&^i^e'.^ribrjip.ef f oriiAiiilawfut-. WefevfnJia£t> ..qufestibjidd? by-Tower-level; employees.- -Bnngihg.such. situations to the attention -of upper levels "of rilkriagement '’is- one ‘ of the purposes bf'-a system?'Of internal* controls. ■ . , .
Recommendation (7)'■ ■ ■ • ’A. Persons.appointed'to the position of '.Director .of ..Central ...Intelligence should .be individuals of Stature, inde- ..pende'hce, and intejjrity. In making' this Who +A +1,1 appointment?. consideration'' shouldDirector of Central Intelligence, fe the^CIA^Sbugh

Comptroller, tot* the .AgbricfWaS :barred‘ ExPerience mtelligeriqe §pr--w-i - .“?■ vice is not-necessanly__a-prerequisite bmred? Experience'in intellig&cd service isl'nbt necessarily a prerequisite for the. position;" management and admin- ■istrative-skills. are at-Ieast as important as; the technical expertise which, can. •always'.be fotfrid' in .an, able • deputy, ' b. Although the Director' serves -at the pleasure, of- the- President, nd -Director should serve''in" that position, for tnorethanlO'yeafs."';; , ■
* Recommendation (8),a. The Office of Deptrty’Director of ■Central Intelligence '-should be fecoristi- ■ffi^-additibn to 'the' four • heads ;’6f the 'Agency’s directorates'. One-depiitywduld act asthe administrative officer; freeing the- Director '-frdm day-to-day -, manage- ftient dutieS.'- iThe other ‘ deputy • should -be'a-,military officer, 'Serving toe' ftinc- <‘tibifc;’ of tost'ering’-’relations with- the 'riiilitaiy'ahd'prbVidiiig tile Agency With technical fespeftise'^bhi •iiriilitary'- intelligence requirements?'b. The advice qpd consent of the Senate should' be toquiried for the ap^ CehtraPInteilipsice.-,-.,:.

a/ T&e inspector Generiurisifoidli .be upgraded to.a.j^tag eqmyalgrit.^bthat of. th£depqty’-&rect$S;. iri-.cljarge’pf..tije four directdijites’ wrtoin • the CfA. t _b. The Office of ;to|peqtor y General should be staffed by-'.butstariairig? ex-

meht Committee, which mhkes'niany of the administrative and management torate. ’ “ “ • r*“”‘Outside the chain ,of command?- th’e primary internal mechanism for ■keeping the Agency within boimds 'istiies Inspector General. .The-size of this office was recently sharply reduced;- arid 'its' previous practice of making regular reviews of various. Agency departments ■ was tenninated. At ;the present time, the, activities of the office are almost aatirely concerned -with-'-coordinatingInstiecW =Genemf-: of the CIA Agency responses to tee various ihvdsti- *-T ST ~ " -3T+ "• v c. rhe inspector ^General w 'gating bodies, and with various tvne=-e-^4ed to P«>vide-for two such deputies,of employee.grievances. - - • ■ ■ " +ft fhe3 See statonent by Commissioner Griswold, Chapter 7. .4 ‘‘No Money shall b« .drawn from the Treesmy, but m Consequence-of Appropriations made by-Law/.and-a regular Statement and Account of the Rn'Hjnts and Expenditures at all public Mritay r<Jtil he published from wme to amL? ■ • • • - - 7The Office of General Counsel has on '/occasion placed aiyrinytortan^ rdl'e" _____________________ —_______ ________in 'preventing or ’terminating Agency- . pointment. of . each Deputy Director-of activities -in yiqla^jon d^lay; fe^many . ------ — • ■■'of the questionable or unlawful activities discussed in this report were.not •brought to. the. attention of this' office.' 'A-- certain parochialism may have' result" >d zftom the -ifact -that, tftaneys. in- ^he office hiyri''Rttie o'r-;ifo‘ legal expert a'eiicebutside-tMSAgehcy.'lt'as'important'’ ‘4frat the Agency rtepiyerthe' best possi- ----- --------------- ...ble legal .gdyite.' often difficult. periericed officefs frpiri .bi$r inside: and sand unusugl situation!’ which,confront- - outside the GIA; wiflf ability?to"undpr" 1?'-" irisdlctor Gerierhl^'yduii^^^i?? ; In the fifiar.ari’alj^iSrthe/'^iiprifu.ng- , respgqtto dbme^tic^IA.actiyitiek Should tioning of the ifiCludfe periotficf' reviews’ of all -rifficesirig.&rge.'-pgrt. ^ito.^h,<ra^t>< toe, Di^toj"of"^iiwaK'InteIlig<mc'e.x< ■ - •



activities and the general types of ac-
grams m implementing policy objectives. ■ d. The Inspector General should investigate all reports from employees concerning possible violations bf the CIA statute.■ e.' The Inspector General should be given'complete access to-all information ’in the CIA relevant to his reviews.'■■f. -’Art effective-Inspector General’s 'Office will require? a larger staff, more, ’frequent reviews,'and highly ■ qualified personnel. -'

g. Inspector General reports should be provided to the National'Security , Council ,and tjhe recqmjn$i{ied -executive oversight body. Tfee Inspector' General should’have•’the'authority, when he deeftis it appropriate,' after notifying the Director of Central Intelligence; to con- ■sult with the executive oversight body on any CIA activity (see Recommenda- tioil.-Skjip ■ ;
-^Recommendation (10).•a.'The Director-should reviewthe composition and operation of the .Office of General-Counsel-and-the degree to which this- office, is consulted to determine whether the Agency is receiving .ade- •quate legal assistafice and representation 'an view.of. current-requirements. - • , b.T. Consideration should be given • to measures which would strengthen -the ■office’s.. 'professional > capabilities and 'resources-including,-among otherthings, '<i);occasiorially departing from the exist- -irig--practice -, oft hirings lawyers from withih the Agency to bring in'seasoned laWyers-from private-practice as well as to hire law school graduates without ■prior CIA- experience;: (2) occasionally assigning Agency .lawyers toserve a tear of 'duty'‘elsewhere in-’the govern-- ment to expand their experience; (3) encouraging lawyers, to participate in outside professional activities.' ' ■

' ’ .Recommendation (11) '- To -.a- degree consistent with the need .fort security, the -GIA' should.- be encouraged to proyidefor increasedlatersfe^ moveinent of personnel ajnorig.the directorates and to-bring persons with outside- experience, into the .Agency at all levels; - ■ ;
Recommendation (12)a, The Agency shoujd issue detailed guidelines for its- employees further ■specifying those activities within the , United" States which are. permitted and thb.se which are prohibited by’.statute, Executive Orders, and NSC and DCI directives. ■ . ■b. yiese guidelines should also set forth/the'.Standards which govern. CIA

witfiiii tire United' States.’ He, should ex«fci’i*e§.ch office for compliance with pT* -- -» ---- *as for the effectivfends"s"of “tfiefr pi^'^itfed' Th?j should, tn irnnTaiM-’anh'** ---- things^ SpfiClF/ that*—Clandestine collection of intelligence directed agaipst United States citizens is prohibited-1 except as specifically -permitted by . law- -or published .Executive- Order.;• —Unlawful methpds or activities are .prohibited; ;■ —Prior- approval .of the CIA shall be required for any;activities which may raise questions-'of compliance with the law dr with Agency'.regulations., s <:. The guidelines' should also provide that employees With’ informationon. possibly improper .activities are to bring it promptly to th? attention of the Director of Central ..Intelligence or the ln- ■••speetpr Generail,\ ■
j of Investigation 

IntroductionDomestic activities; of the CIA raising ■substantial questions of-, compliance with the- law "have been-closely eX-. ‘ -amined by tKe- .Comnussjqn to determine ,vthe context in-, which, .they were'-per- ' formed,-tire' pressures of the times, the' relationship -of-the activity to -the •’ Agency’s'foreign intelligence assignment;' and to -other CIA'-activities, thb-procfej ■dores used'-to authorize and conduct •the activity, and the extent and effect- pf' the 'activity. • ’ '•In describing and assessing- each activity, it has been .necessary to consider both that activity’s relationship to/.the legitimate' -national security needs of the nation' and. the threat such activities might- pose, to individual rights of •Americans and to a«society founded on the -need, for government, as well as private citizens, to -obey- the law;
1. The CIA’s Mail Inter-

cepts (Chapter 9)Findings■ At the time the- CIA came into being, one of the highest national intelligence ■priorities was to- gain an understanding of the Soviet Union’and its worldwide activities' affecting our national security;In tins context,'the CIA'began'in 1952 a program of surveying hiail be- > tween the United States and the Soviet x Union as it passed through a New York-postal facility. In’ 1953 it began opening some of this mail. This program was expanded-over the following two decades and ultimately involved the bpen- ^.ing of many letters- and the analysis of envelopes,, or “covers,”, of a grbat/ '■ many more letters. /The New York mail- intercept was v designed to attempt to. identify person-- within the United States who were cooperating with ythg .Soviet .Union' and its intelligence ..forces,'1 to- “harm the

United States. It was also intended to ^determine technical commia^tions^ '^^ocedures and mail->ceftSorshi^^:li-niques used- by .the Soviets,' The Director pf»;.thj Central -Intel-.. licence Agency, approved - commence- • ment of the .New York mail intercept in 1952. During ;the..ensuing 'years,.so far as the record shows-'.Postmasters General Summerfield, Day,-and Blount- were informed.of-the program in- varying degrees, as -was Attorney General Mitchell. • Since, 1958, the. ■ FBI.. was aware 'of this prograip and received . 57,000 items from it...
A 1962- CIA memorandum indicates the Agency was aware that the mail openings- would be" viewed as; violating federal criminal laWs prohibiting obstruction or delay-of; the mails.In the last "year'before the termination of this program, out of 4,350,000Soviet Union, the New York intercept exariiiried the outside--Of- 2;3p0;000 of these, items, photographed' 33,000" en- ■ velopes, and opened 8,-700. ’ - : ' • the mail intercept, was terminated in 1973 when the Chief postal Inspector refused to allow its continuation -without - an up-to-date ’high-JeveWappraval. . .. the CIA alsa 'rafrhpucb smalldi. mail intercepts fop brief periods in Sah’Fran- cisco between 1969-ahd-1971- ahd' in the- territory of Hawaii during; 1954-and 1955. For a .short period'm'1957,"'mail irr transit between foreign '-countries was intercepted -In New' Orleans." '■ • < Conclusions - ■ •. -/While' in operation', the CiA’s-domestic mail', opening 'progra-ms-' were unlawful. Uiuted States'statutedspecificiiliy forbid opening the mail'.’ /'' ■ '" 'tlie mail openings also raise Constitutional questions' under- the Fourth Amendment guarantees'-against 'unrea- sonable seardh, 'and'the 'scope of the New York project’ poses possible difficulties with, the First Amendment rights of speech and press. ’ ■' ■Mail coyer operations (examining and copying ofenvelopes oifly) are legal when carried oat in compliance, with .postal regulation's bn- a limited and selective basis involving matters;-of national security;' The-New York mail intercept did not mefet/these- criteria. ' The nature and 'dbgree: qf assistance .given by the CIA to the FBI in the New York, mail:: project: indicate "• that? the ■ ClA’i£ pinmaiy puhm^e eventually ’Became p.mriicip'atibn '.wifii the FBI in internal s'ecuri^ functions;' Accordingly, the CIA’s .participation was-prohibited tinder theNatidnaj’ Security'Act....

■ 'Recommepdation(13) .•' at The Ffesideft't Should .-instruct;the director of<>nSgilnteliigbhce<that,the CIA is not-ib eiiga|e agaiii- itf domestic tutpry authority in''.tiine-) of •wdn-XSe?’_^_als6 RectHnthrnidation ,5&$> - ■' * *•••' K’/The-Wesident”-^ibuld:-'DifecW-bfCehttllntelligenttf-raSmail coVer examimtaohs ;afe’td-be 3n’ fiqmpli-



-piled some 13,000 different files, includ-

■n

telligence. Evaluation Staff, some of Duringthegj concerned -wholly with domestic WJWs, the Operation.<vmi-j»rtters, nevertheless created at leasL^-^ffg ^ferentfiles, includ-the-appearance of impropriety. The pi- Th“ ^,^n/i29° -^ericaa dt^S- rector of Central Intelligence was well f ’n <■*>*<>* files: flnd readvised to approach such participation reluctantly. ■ •'The- liaison officer acted improperly in the one instance in which-he directed ah agent fo gather doniestic information within the United States which was reported to the Intelligence Evaluation’ Staff.,, liuctvp? the;-problem stemmed from the absence' iri* government of any or- ganizatioq papable of adequately analyzing intelligence collected by the FBI‘ J* -"-"ionr nt C1K.

ance' with postal regulations; they are t<£J^iiid*rtaken only in furtherance of the CIA’s legitimate activities and then only on a limited and selected basis clearly involving matters of national* security. ,
2. Intelligence Community

■Coordination
[(Chaptre 10) /Findings /As .a result of growing, domestic dis* order, .the Department of Justice, i start-: b . ■ 

mg.in 1967-at the direction of Attorney "’s UUKW.W — „ General. Ramsey Clark, coordinated a. Recommendation (14) series of 'secret units and interagqa^^^ ** - 'Agroups in an’effort to. collate and evaluate intelligence relating to these events. These’efforts continueduritil 1973. , " iThe interagency committees were de
signed for analytic and not-operational purposes. They were created as a result , of White House pressure which began - i'ri-1967, because the FBI performed only limited evaluation,and. analysis of the ihforih'atjq^.d^i;^ected< op. these events..The 'stated .purpose of CIA’s participa- tioh/was to supply relevant foreign intelligence and to furnish advice on eval- • liafion techniques, .. ;*•.-.ihp CIA was. reluctant to become \ unduly involved in. these committees, -.Which had problems of domestic unrest . as' their principal focus. It- repeatedly ■ refused to';, assign full-time-personnel ,to - any ofThe most'j-ACtive of the committees ... waq' the '-'Iiitplligence Evaluation Staff, • which met^ftpm .January 1§7L to, Stay.1973. A’ ClA ‘liaison officer* attended • ..-over 100 weekly meetings’,Of the Staff, some.;of which' concerned /drafts’ of-reports which had no foreign‘aspects.’ With the- exception of ohe -instance; 'there-.is no evidence-that he acted in '■ any capacity other than as an adviser on foreign' intelligence! and, to some degree', as an editor.On one-occasion the- CIA liaison, officer appears to have caused a CIA agent to gather domestic information _____ ,which was reported to the IntelUpSces^^ftdnjgs, Evaluation Staff.The Commission found no evidence of other activitiies by the CIA that were conducted.on'hehalf-of the Department of Justice groups except for the supplying of appropriate, foreign intelligence. and advice'on evaluation techniques.. Conclusionsf The statutory prohibition on internal security functions does not preclude the CIA'from.prpviding foreign intelligence dr advice on evaluation techniques to interdepartmental intelligence evaluation organizations .having some domestic aspects. The statute was intended to promote coordination, not compartmentation, of intelligence'between -governmental departments.- f . -- The Attendance of the CIA liaison* officer at over 100 meetings.of the In-

,The documents ,in these files , and related materials included the "names, of more than’-300,000 persons and organizations, which were entered into a computerized, index- .- This information, was ■ kept., closely guarded within" the CIA. -Using this information, .-personnel of . the, Group prepared 3,500 -memoranda for, internal ; use; 3,00(1 memoranda for- dissemlnajibn to -the FBI; and: memoranda for distribution to, White -House and Other top level officials in 'the government. jiKcnct? —‘ The staff, assigned to -the Operatidii*&e the purview of CIA. was steadily enlarged in response to - ‘ _ repeated Presidential requests for addi-■ro,, «• ----------- , ’ I -4 The liaison' officer was Chief of tiietuRtice. to evaluate, ana- ciA’s- Special Operations; Group-which
OT Yf "anrl C.WAnS. in Pharitik Tf

‘ *' :'A capability..should be developed tional information, ultimately reaching witiun tb» FBI, or elsewhere mtoe^e- liaison officer was Chief of the. nartment of Justice, to evaluate, ana -giAs- Special Operations. Group- which j-a-j^*i~cdardinatp—intelligence and Operation CHAOS, discussed, in. Chajjf»ji counterinteIHgem>«9liected^' the FBI J>f&port- • - ■ .-***concerning e^&tta.ge, terrorism, and ’ &.other related matters of internal secu- ’ rity. . " . ■ Ib. The CIA should restrict its partici- ! pation in any joint intelligence commit- * tees to foreign' intelligence matters.
.c. The FBI should, be 'encouraged to continue to look to the CIA for such foreign intelligence and- counterintelligence as is.relevant to FBI needs.,
3. Special Operations 
Group—“Operation

CHAOS” (Chapter 11)Findings .The late 1960’s and early 1970’s were marked by widespread violence-and. civil disorders.5 Demonstrations, marches and protest assemblies were .frequent in a number of cities.-Many universities arid college campuses became places of disruption arid unrest. Government facilities were, picketed and sometimes invaded. Threats of bombing and bombing incidents occurred frequently, :In Washington-and other major cities,- special security measures .had to be’.-iristi- tute.d to control the access to. publicResponding to Presidential requests .made in the face of growing domestic disorder, the Director of Central. Intelligence in August 1967- established a- Special Operations Group within-the CIA to collect,, coordinate, evaluate and report on the extent of foreign influence ott domestic dissidence..The Group’s activities, which later came to be ‘ known as ' Operation CHAOS, led tlie’CIA- to collect information on- dissident; 'Americans from CIA field stations ^overseas and from the FBI. ' " ■' ' :■Although the stated .purpose of the Operatioif 'Was’to determine whether there were. any foreign,’contacts with ^American dissident, groups,‘ it resulted in the accmriulgtion of considerable material-* i>n' domestic,, dissidents and their activities." ‘ ‘'

r SSs&CAppendixJV, t,.| a. maximum of 52 in 1971. Because ' of -excessive osolation,-the Operation was •substantially ,insulated .from-meah- ‘ingful review within -the -Agency, including review by the ,Counterintelligence Staff—of which tire Operation was technically a part. ’ ■ •. Commencing in late 1969, Operation CHAOS-used a-,-number of agents to collect ■ intelligence abroad oh any foreign connections with American" dissident groups. In order* to have sufficient “cover” .for- these agimts, the Operation ' recruited" ' ‘persons from domestic dissident: groups or recruited others and instructed them to associate with such-groups in-this-country.■ Most of . the Operation’s recruits were not directed to-, collect information domesticallyon-American dissidents. On a number of- occasions, however, such information was reported by the •recruits while they were developing dissident credentials in the United States,, and "the -information was ■ retained in the files of; the Operation. On- three occasions, an agent -of the Operation.was specifically directed to collect domestic intelligence.No. evidence was found that any Operation CHAOS agent used or Was directed by the Agency to use electronic surveillance, wiretaps or break-ins in the United States against any dissident individual or group^,-, .; • ; ’ ■ Activity of the Operation decreased, 'substantially by mid-1972. The Operation was formally terminated: in March 1974. 1 ,
ConclusionSome domestic activities of Operation CHAbs unlawfully exceeded the CIA’s statutory authority, evert, tlipiigh toe .declared .mission of - .gaiheripg . intej- ^’-jigence abrifed as,‘to fori^gp Mtoapa on domestic dissident .igbtivi^® was proper. , .; •; ' ....•Most, significantly; tire 'Operation- became a repository for .large quantities



tions following the Watergate arrests.Beginning in June 1972, the CIA re-1 ~>^?ei.ved various requests for information and^ssistance in connection with these investigations. In a number of instances, its responses were .either incomplete or delayed and some materials th&t, may or may not have contained relevant ’ information were destroyed. The Commission feels that this conduct reflects , poor judgment on the part of the CIA, ’ but it has found no evidence that the CIA participated in the Watergate break-in or in. the post-Watergate coverup by the White House.Conclusions• providing the assistance requested ' by the White House, including the alias ' and disguise materials, the camera and the psychological profile on Ellsberg, ‘ was not related to -the performance by the Agency of its authorized intel-' ligence functions • and was therefore ■ improper.! No evidence has been disclosed, ’ however, except as noteef in connection ‘ with.the Ellsberg profile, that the CIA . knew or had reason/to know.'that its,assistance would be’used in connection with improper,-activities. Nor has‘ any evidence been disclosed indicating ■ that the CIA participated in the plan- . ; ning or carrying,-out of either the. Field- " ing or Watergate break-ins. The CIA6 As.defined in.theUnuiibus Crime Control • ‘and-Safe Streets Act; 18 U.S.C. Secs.:25I0-• 20.,

ILSignificant Areas 
Introduction 

of InvestigationFindingsThe Office of Security is charged with providing security for persons who have iefected to the United States. Generally 1 defector can be processed and placed into society in a few months, but one iefector was involuntarily confined'at a CIA installation for three years.. He was- held in solitary confinement under spartan living conditions. ’ The CIA maintained the long confinement because of doubts about the bona tides of the defector. This confinement was- approved- by the Director of Central Intelligence; and the FBI, Attorney General,- United States-Intelligence Board and selected members of Congress were aware to some-extent-of the confinement. In one other case a defector was physically abused; the Director of Central Intelligence discharged the employee involved.ConclusionsSuch treatment of individuals by an agency of the United States is unlawful. The Director of Central Intelligence and the inspector General must be alert to prevent repetitions.
6. Involvement of the CIA 
in hjiproper Activities for 

White House
(Chapter 14)During 1971,.at the request of various members of the. White House staff, the CIA provided alias documents and disguise material, a tape recorder,- camera, film and film processing.- to E. Howard Hunt. It also prepared a psychological profile'of Dr. Daniel Ellsberg,Some of this equipment was later used without the knowledge of the CIA in connection with various improper activities, including .the entry into the office of Dr. Lewis Fielding, Ellsberg’s psychiatrist., ---------------------- , -Some members of-the CIA’s medical. , installations, operations staff who participated'in the preparation of the Ellsberg' profile knew that one of its purposes was to support a public ■attack on Ellsberg. Except for this fact, the investigation has disclosed no evidence that the CIA knew or had reason to know that- the assistance it gave would be used for improper purposes.President Nixon, and’ his staff also, insisted in this, period that the CIA turn , over to the. President highly classified/ files relating to the Lebanon landings;' the Bay of Pigs,, the Cuban missile crisis, and the Vietnam War. The request was made on the ground that these files were needed -by the President in the performance of his duties, but the record shows the purpose, undisclosed to the CIA, was to serve the President’s personal, political ends. - ’’ The’Commission has also investigated ( the response of’the CIA to the investiga-,

/ Conclusions "V'■fne program under which the Offics'’ ■ ' of Security rendered assistance tt> Agency recruiters on college campuses’ was justified as in exercise of the’"n Agency’s responsibility to protect its own personnel and operations. Such sup- ;- port activities were not undertaken for , the purpose of. protecting the facilities or operations of other governmental ; agencies, or to maintain-public order or' enforce laws. •The Agency should not infiltrate a dissident group for security purposes ■ unless there is a clear danger to Agency and investigative coverage of the threat by the FBI and local law enforcement authorities is inadequate. The Agency’s infiltration of dissident groups in the Washington area went far beyond'steps necessary to protect the Agency’s own facilities, personnel and operations, and '■ ^therefore exceeded the CIA’s statutory /authority./ s In addition, the Agency undertook * to protect other government depart?..^, ments and agencies—a police function"’, prohibited to it by statute.Intelligence activity directed toward learning from what sources a domestic dissident group receives it financial sup- .. port within the United States, and how much income it has, is no.part of the authorized security operations of \jbft Agency. Neither is it tiie functionof'tiie Agency to compile records on whoat- \ with them- tends peaceful meetings of such dissident - '

groups, or what each speaker has to say- (unless it relates to disruptive or violent =Seffidty which may be directed the Agency).The Agency’s actions in contributing • funds, photographing people, activities and cars, and following people home were unreasonable under the circum- . stances and therefore exceeded the CIA's authority. ' '
With certain exceptions, the program under which the Office of Security (without infiltration) gathered, organized and analyzed information about dissident groups for purposes of security was within the CIA’s authority. ' jThe accumulation of reference files on dissident organizations and their < leaders was appropriate both to evaluate . the risks posed to the Agency and to develop an understanding of dissident groups and their differences for security- clearance purposes. But the accumula- ’ tion of information on domestic activh • ties went beyond what was requiredby the Agency’s legitimate -Security needs < and therefore exceeded the CIA’s authority. -■ !

Recommendation (16)’The CIA should not infiltrate dissident groups or other organizations of Amer- 1 leans in the absence of a written deter- • ruination by the Director of Central Intelligence that such action is necessary to meet a clear danger to Agency facilities, operations, or personnel.and ■that adequate coverage hy law enforcement agencies is unavailable. i
Recommendation (17)’All files on individuals by the Office 5 of Security in the program relating to < dissidents should be identified, and .ex-' cept where necessary for a legitimate foreign intelligence activity, be destroyed at the conclusion of the current congressional investigations, or as soon thereafter as permitted by law.

5. Other Invsetigations by 
-s-the Office of Security -..

(Chapter 13) ~

A. Security Clearance 
Investigations of

Prospective 
Employees and

OperativesFindings and Conclusion "The Office of Security routinely coh- ducts standard 'security investigations- ofz persons seeking affiliation with the . Agency. In doing’ sb; the Office is performing .the necessary function, bf. screening persons to whom it willbhake ^ available classified information Siid^ - investigations are-necessary, andnd^fl- ' proprieties were found m connection



to persons presently or formerly affiliat- Others might have been lawful when ed with the Agency, directly or indirect- conducted, but would be impermissible 
1y- ' ^^today. - ----- ■—-=

befefr

Recommendation (18)a. The Director of Central Intelligence ■ should issue clear guidelines setting ; forth the situations in which the CIA '.c justified in nwn invps-■ tigation of individuals presently or for- ■ meriy affiliated with it.The guidelines should permit the CIA to conduct investigations of such persons only when the Director of Central Intelligence .first determines that the investigation is necessary to protect intelligence sources and methods the disclosure of which might endanger the national security.c. Such investigations must be coordinated with the FBI whenever substantial-: evidence suggesting espionage or

Agency as intelligence sources. £A few investigations involving intruf sions on personal privacy were directeid at subjects with no relationship to thy Agency. The Commission has found no evidence that -any such investigation^ were directed against any congressman! judge, or other public official.Fiv| were directed against newsmen, in ah effort, to determine their sources d£ leaked classified information, and nine were directed against other , United States citizens. . 3The CIA’s investigators o? pewiinqj to determine tneir sources of classified information stemmed from .pressure^ frorA the White House and were parti] a result of the FBI’s unwillmancsi_«> undertake such investigations. The FBI refused to proceed without an advapce opinion that the Justice Department

Possible Breaches 
of Security

1. Persons InvestigatedFindingsThe Office, of Security has called upon on a number of occasion^, to investigate specific allegations th^t intelligence sources and methods were threatened by unauthorized disclosures?. The Commission’s inquiry concentrated on those investigations which used investigative means intruding on the prr-i vacy of the subjects, including physical, and electronic surveillance, unauth^s—. 7 ™ ~-ized entry, mail covers and intercepts^ violation of a federal criminal statute and reviews of individual federal tax ’s discovered.
retains. Recommendation (19).>The large majority of these investiga? a. In cases involving serious or con- //tions were directed at persons affiliated -tinuing secuntv violations, as deter-with the Agency—such as employee^ । mined by the‘Security Committee of former employees, and defectors and? the United States Intelligence Board, other foreign nationals used by thfef the Committee should be authorized Agency as intelligence sources. to recommend in writing to the Director. Central Intelligence (with a copyto the National Security Council) that the case be referred to the FBI for further investigation, under procedures to be developed by the Attorney General.b. These procedures should include a requirement that the FBI accept such refe-rals without regard to whether a favorable prosecutive opinion is issued by the Justice Department. The CIA should not engage in such further investigations.

Recommendation (20)The CIA and other components and/ agencies of the intelligence community' should conduct periodic reviews of all classified material originating within those departments or agencies, with a view to declassifying as much of- that material as possible. The purpose would prosecute if a case were deve.- such review woa]d be wr.Jure °Pe<1> . Lie public that it has access to allConclusions information that should properif beInvestigations of allegations against disclosed. |Agency employees and operatives are a reasonable exercise of the Director’s statutory duty to protect intelligence sources and methods from unauthorized disclosure if the investigations are lawfully conducted. Such investigations also assist the Director in the exercise of his unreviewable authority to terminate the employment of any Agency employee. They are proper unless thei- principal purpose becomes law-enforce- ‘ment or the maintenance of internal security.The Director’s responsibility to protect. intelligence sources and methods is not . so broad as to permit investigations of persons having no' relationship

I Recommendation (21) IThe Commission endorses legislation, drafted with appropriate safeguards of the constitutional rights of all affected individuals, which would make it a criminal offense for employees or former employees of th CIA wilfully to divulge to any unauthorized person classified information pertaining to foreign intelligence or the collection thereof obtained during the course of their employment.
2. Investigative Techniques 

t Findingsr_______ ______ „ . * Even an investigation within thiwhatever with the Agency. The CIA CIA’s authority must be conducted^; has no authority to investigate newsmen jawful means. Some of the past investihas no authority to investigate newsmen • ___.________ _______________  .-simpiv because they have published gations bv the Office of Security with leaded classified information. Investiga- jn the united States were conducted b tions by the CIA should be limited means which were invalid at the time

i Some investigations involved physical surveillance of the individuals concerned, possibly in conjunction with other methods of investigations. The last instance of physical surveillance by the Agency within the United States occurred in 1973.’ The investigation disclosed the domestic use of 32 wiretaps, the last in 1965; 32 instances of bugging, the-last in 1968; and 12 break-ins, the last in 1971. None of these activities was conducted under a judicial warrant, and oniv one with the written approval of the Attorney General.Information from the income tax records of 16 persons was obtained from the Internal Revenue Service by the CIA in order to help determine whether me taxpayer was a security risk with possible connections to foreign groups. The CIA did not employ the existing statutory and regulatory procedures for obtaining such records from the IRS.In 91 instances, mail covers (the photographing of the front and back of an envelope) were employed, and in 12 instances letters were intercepted and opened.The state of the CIA records on these activities is such that it is often difficult to determine why the investigation occurred in the first place, who authorized the special coverage, and what the results were. Although there was testimony that these activities were frequently known to the Director of Central Intelligence and sometimes to the Attorney General, the files often are insufficient to confirm such information.ConclusionsThe use of physical surveillance is not unlawful unless it reaches the point of harassment. The unauthorized entries described were illegal when conducted and would be illegal if conducted today. Likewise, the review of individuals’ federal tax returns and the interception and opening of mail violated specific statutes and regulations prohibiting such conduct.Since the constitutional and statutory constraints applicable to the use of liectronic eavesdropping (bugs -and virelups) have been evolving over the years, the Commission- deems it/ impractical to apply those changing standards on a case-by-case basis. The Commission does believe that while some of the instances of electronic eavesdropping were proper when conducted, many were not. To be lawful today, such activities would require at least the written approval of the Attorney General on the basis of a finding that the national security is involved and that the case has significant foreign connections.
Recommendation (22)._^_The CIA should not undertake phy^> ical surveillance (defined as systematic observation) of Agency employees.



contractors or related personnel with the United States without first obtaining written approval of the Director of. Central Intelligence.
Recommendation (23)In the United States and its possessions, the CIA should not intercept wire or ora! communications6 or otherwise engage in activities that would require ’a warrant if conducted by a law enforcement agency. Responsibility for such activities belongs with the FBI.
Recommendation (24)The CIA should strictly adhere to established legal procedures governing access to federal income tax information.
Recommendation (25)CIA investigation records should show that each investigation was duly authorized, and by whom, and should clearly set forth the factual basis for undertaking the investigation and the results of the investigation.

C. Handling of 
DefectorsFindings

D, Significant Areas 
Introduction 

of InvestigationFindingsThe Office of Security is charged with providing security for persons who have defected to the United States. Generally a defector can be processed and placed into society in a few months, but one defector was involuntarily’ confined at a CIA installation for three years. He was held in solitary confinement under spartan living conditions. The CIA main- -tained the long confinement because of doubts about the bona rides of the defector. This confinement was approved by the Director of Central Intelligence; and the FBI, Attorney General, United States Intelligence Board and selected members of Congress were aware to some extent of the confinement. In one other case a defector was physically" abused; tne Director of Central Intelligence discharged the employee involved.Conclusions
Such treatment of individuals by an agency of the Un'.ten Stales ts unlawful. The Director of Central Intelligence and the Inspector General must oe alert’to 

prevent repetitions.
6. Involvement of the CJA 
in Improper Activities tor 

the White House ' 
(Chapter 14)

During 1971, at the request of various members of the White House staff, the CIA provided alias documents and disguise material, a tape recorder, camera, film and film processing to E. Howard ■- Hunt. It also prepared a psychological profile-of Dr. Daniel Ellsberg.Some of this equipment was later used without the knowledge of the CIA in connection with various improper activities, including the entry into the office of Dr. Lewis Fielding, Ellsberg’s psychiatrist.Some members of the CIA’s medical staff who participated in the preparation of the Ellsberg profile knew that one of its purposes was to support a public attack on. Ellsberg. Except for this fact, the investigation has disclosed no evidence that the CIA knew or had reason to know that the assistance it gave would be used for improper purposls^-g should b established fortrans- President Nixon and his staff also m- J - -• -- „sisted in this period that the CIA turn over to the President highly classified files relating to the Lebanon landings, the Bay of Pigs, the Cuban missile crisis, and the Vietnam War. The request was made on the ground that these files were needed by the President in the performance of his duties, but the record shows the purpose, undisclosed to rile C1A, was to ser ve the ’ President's personal political ends.The Commission has also investigated -the response of the CIA to the investigations following the Watergate arrests. Beginning in June 1972, the CIA re-' ceived various requests for information •and assistance in connection with these investigations. In a number of instances, its responses were .either incomplete or delayed and some materials that, may or may not have contained relevant information were destroyed. The Commission feels that this conduct reflects • poor judgment on the part of the CIA, but it has found no evidence that the CIA participated in the Watergate break-in or in the post-Watergate coverup by the White House.ConclusionsProviding the assistance requested by the White House, including the alias and disguise materials, the camera and_ the psychological profile on Ellsberg, was not related to the performance by the Agency of its authorized intelligence functions and was therefore improper., No evidence has been disclosed, liewever, except as noted in connection with the Ellsberg profile, that the CIA knew or had reason to know that its assistance would be used in connection with improper activities. Nor has any evidence been disclosed indicating that the CIA participated in the planning or carrying out of either the Fielding or Watergate break-ins. The CIA
■6 As defined in the Omnibus Crime Control 

and. Safe Streets Act, 18 U.S.C. Secs. 2510- 
20.

apparently was unaware of the break- ins until they were reported in the media. . ■" The record does show, howevery^hgt individuals in the Agency failed to comply with the normal control procedures in providing assistance to E. Howard Hunt. It also shows that the Agency’s failure to cooperate fully with ongoing investigations foilow’ing Watergate was inconsistent with its obligations.Finally, the Commission- concludes that the requests for ■ assistance by the White House reflect a pattern for actual and attempted misuse of the CIA by the Nixon administration. ■ 
Recommendation (26)a. A single and exclusive high-levelmssion of aU White House staff requests to the CIA. This channel should run between an officer of the National Security Council staff designated by the President and the office of the Director or his Deputy.b. AU Agency officers and employees should be instructed that any’ direction or request reaching them directly and out of regularly established channels' should be immediately reported to the Director of Central Intelligence.

7. Domestic Activities 
of the Directorate of 

Operations (Chapter 15)Findings and ConclusionsIn support- of its responsibility for the collection of foreign intelligence, and conduct of covert operations overseas, the CIA’s Directorate of Operations engages in a variety of activities within the United States.
A. Overt Collection of 
Foreign Intelligence 

within the 
United StatesOne division of the Directorate "of Operations collects foreign intelligence within the United States from residents, business firms, and-other organizations willing to assist the Agency. This activity is conducted openly by officers who identify themselves as CIA employees. Such sources of information are not compensated.In connection with these collection activities, the CIA maintains approximately 50,000 active files which include details cf the CIA’s relationships with these voluntary sources and the results of a federal agency name checkThe division’s collection efforts have been almost exclusively confined to foreign economic, political, miii^sJ7'srad operational topics.Commencing in 1969, however, some activities of the division re"’.'!ted in the collection of limited infcrmiiLon



with respect to American, dissidents ana ms^d-mt groups. Although the focus was on foreign contacts of thes_e g:-o.:r's. background information on domestic dissidents was a’.so collected. Between 19t>9 and 197., when lies activity was formally terminated, >00 reports score m-me to Operation CHAOS.-■In 7972 and 1973, the division tis- tain«u and transmitted, to other parts of the CIA, information about telephone calls between the Western Hemisphere (including the United States) and two other countries. The information was limited to names, telephone numbers, and locations of callers and recipients. It did not include thecontent of the conversations.This division ;also occasionally receives reports concerning criminal activity within the United States. Pursuant to written regulations, the source or a report of the information received is referred to the appropriate law en- ■ forcement agency.The CIA’s efforts to collect foreign intelligence from residents of the United States willing to assist the CIA are a valid and necessary element of its responsibility. Not only do these persons provide a large reservoir of foreign intelligence; they are by-far the most accessible source of such information.The division’s files on American citizens and firms representing actual or potential sources of information constitute a necessary part of its legitimate intelligence activities. They do not appear to be vehicles for the collection’ or communication of derogatory, embar- ■ rassing, or sensitive information about American citizens. .The division’s efforts, with few exceptions, have been confined .to legitimate topics. - ...............................The collection of information with respect to American dissident groups exceeded legitimate foreign intelligence coliectiva and -was beyond the prnppr •scope of CIA activity. This impropriety was recognized in some of the divi- sion’s own memoranda.The Commission was unable to discover any specific purpose for the collection of telephone toll call information or any use of that information by the Agency. In the absence of a valid purpose, such collection is improper. —
B, Provision and 

Control of Cover for
CIA PersonnelCIA personnel engaged in clandestine ijreign intelligence activities cannot travel, live or perform their duties openly as Agency employees. Accordingly, virtually all CIA personnel serving abroad and many in the United States assume a “cover” as employees of another government agency or of a com- merfcal enterprise. CIA involvement "in certain activities, such as research and development projects, are also sometimes conducted under cover.

CIA’s cover arrangements are essential to the CIA’s performance of its ^foreign intelligence mission. The investigation has disclosed no instances in' which domestic aspects of the CIA's cover arrangements involved any violations of law.By definition’, however, cover necessitates an element of deception which must be practiced within the United States as well as within foreign countries. This creates a risk of conflict with various regulatory statutes and other legal j&juiremems. The Agen^recog- nizes'this risk. It has installed controls under which cover arrangements are closely supervised to attempt to ensure compliance with applicable laws.
Proprietary

The CIA uses proprietary companies 
to provide cover and perform administrative tasks without attribution to the Agency. Most of the large operating proprietaries—primarily airlines—have been liquidated, and the remainder engage in activities offering little or no competition to private enterprise.The only remaining large proprietary activity is a complex of financial companies, with assets of approximately $20 million, that enable the Agencv to. administer certain sensitive trusts,'annuities," escrows, insurance arrangements, and other benefits and payments provided -to officers or contract employees without attribution to CIA. The remaining small operating proprietaries, generally having fewer than ten employees each, make nonattributable pur- chase| of equipment and supplies.Except as discussed in connection with the Office of Security (see Chapters 12 and 13), the Commission has .found no evidence that ally "propriev taries have been used for operations against American citizens or investigation Of their activities. All of them appear to be subject to close supervisarT^ and multiple financial controls within the-Agency.

D. Development 
of Contacts With 

Foreign Nationals In connection with tiie CIA’s foreign intelligence responsibilities, it seeks to ' develop contacts with foreign nationals within the United States. American citizens voluntarily assist in developing these contacts. As far as the Commission can find,, these activities have not involved coercive methods.These, activities appear to be directs--' ^d_entireiy to the production of foreign intelligence and to be within the authority of the CIA. We found no evidence that any of these activities have been directed against American citizens.

E. Assistance h 
"Narcotics Control’ .P16. Directorate of Operations provides foreign intelligence support to the’ government’s efforts to control the flow ot narcotics and other dangerous drugs into this country. The CIA coordinates clandestine intelligence collection overseas and provides other government drugCtraffic‘th f°reign intelligence on I9fioo^th^eglnning of such efforts in 1969, the CIA Director and other offi- cia.s have instructed employees to make no attempt to gather information ’ ?Ile?edly trafficking in P,iSUC.h ^formation is obtained ’“S ^’A15. transmitted ttfllaw enarcotics-fo' /rnent agencies.'Concerns ‘that the CIA’s n related intelligence activities may involve the Agency in law enforcement or other actions directed against American citizens thus appear unwarranted.Beginning in the fall of .’973, the Directorate monitored conversations between the United States and batin American in an effort to identify narcotics traffickers. Three months after the program began, the General Counsel of the CIA was consulted. He issued an opinion that the program was illegal, and -it was immediately terminated.This monitoring, although a «-jurce of valuable information for enforcement officials, was a violation of a statute of the United States. Continuation of the operation for over three months without he knowledge of the Office of the General Counsel demonstrates the need for improved internal consultation. (See Recommendation 10.)
8. Domestic Activities 
of the Directorate of 

Science and Technology 
(Chapter 16)Finding’s and Conclusions’ The CIA’s Directorate of Science and Technology performs a variety of research and development and operational support functions for the Agency’s foreign intelligence mission.Many ot these aciivities are peii’vrnieu in the United States and involve cooper-. ation with private companies. A lew of these activities were improper or questionable.As part of a program to test the ’ influence of drugs on humans, research •included the administration of LSD to persons who were unaware that they were being tested. This was clearly illegal. One person died in 1953, apparently as a result. In 1963, following the Inspector General's discovery of * these* events, new stringent criteria ■ were issued prohibiting drug-nesting by the CIA on unknowing persons. All drug testing programs were ended in 1967.



In the process of testing monitoring equipment for use overseas, the CIA has-ovefheard conversations between Americans. The names of the ■_ were not identified; the contents of the conversations were not disseminated. All recordings were destroyed when testing was concluded. Such testing should not be directed against unsuspecting persons in the United States. Most of the testing undertaken by the Agency could easily have been performed using only Agency personnel and with the full knowledge of those whose conversations were being recorded. This is the present Agency practice.Other activities of this Directorate include the manufacture of alias credentials for use by CIA employees and agents. Alias credentials are necessary~ to facilitate CIA clandestine operations, but the strictest controls and accountability must be maintained over the use of such documents. Recent guidelines established by the Deputy Director for Operations to control the use of alias documentation appear adequate to prevent abuse in the future. iAy part at another program, photographs taken by CIA aerial photography equipment are provided to civilian agencies of the government. Such photographs are used to assess natural disasters, conduct route surveys and forest inventories, and detect crop blight. Permitting civilian use of aerial photography systems is proper. The economy of operating but one aerial photography program dictates the use of these photographs for appropriate civilian purposes.
jRecommendaiton (27)In accordance with its present guidelines, the CIA should not again engage in the testing of drugs on unsuspecting . persons.
Recommendation f28)Testing of equipment for monitoring conversations should not involve unsuspecting persons living within, the United States.
Recommendation (29)A civilian agency committee should be reestablished to oversee the civilian uses of aerial intelligence photography in order to avoid any concerns over the improper domestic, use of a CIA-de=- veloped system.

9. CIA Relationships With 
Other Federal, State, 

and Local Agencies
(Chapter 17)CIA operations touch the interest of many other agencies. The CIA, like . other agencies of the government, frequently has occasion to give or receive assistance from other agencies. This investigation has concentrated on those " -relationships ■ which raise substantial questions under the CIA’s legislative mandate.

training school for foreign police and security officers in the United States under Ute auspices of the Agency for International Development of the Department of State. The propris-t-aEjtJilsp sold small amounts of licensed firearms and police equipment to the foreign officers and their departments.The CIA’s activities in providing educational programs for foreign police were not improper under the Agency’s statute. Although the school was conducted within the United States through a CIA proprietary, it had no other significant domestic impact.Engaging in the firearms business was a questionable activity for a government intelligence agency. It should not be repeated. '

Findings and Conclusion speakers^^JL* Federal Bureau _ 
■ of Investigation The FBI counterintelligence opera-, tions often have positive intelligence ramifications. Likewise, legitimate domestic CIA activities occasionally cross the path of FBI investigations. Daily liaison is therefore necessary between the two agencies.Much routine information is passed back and forth. Occasionally joint operations are conducted. The relationship ■ between the agencies has, however, not been uniformly satisfactory over the Formal liaison was cut off from February 1970 to -November 1972, but relationships have improved in recent years.The relationship between the CIA and the FBI needs to be clarified and outlined in detail in order to ensure that the needs of national security are met without creating conflicts or gaps of jurisdiction. ■ . •

Recommendation (30) ' *’' The Director of Central Intelligence, and the Director of the FBI should prepare and submit for approval by the National Security Council a detailed ' agreement setting forth the jurisdiction of each agency and -providing for effective liaison with respect to all matters of mutual concern. This agreement should be consistent with the pjroyisioi s of i£v and witn other applicable recommendations of this Report.Findings and Conclusion 
B. Narcotics Law 

Enforcement Agencies Beginning in late 1970, the CIA assisted the Bureau of' Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (BNDD) to uncover possible corruption within that organization. The CIA used one of its proprietary companies to recruit agents for BNDD and gave them short instruction- „ ..’-.i courses. Over two and one-half year’§7^'~^*>st assistance rendered to the CIA recruited 19 agents for the __^BNDD. The project was terminated in 1973.The Director was correct in his written directive terminating' the project. The CIA’s participation in law enforcement activities in the course of these activities was forbidden by its statute. The Director and the Inspector General should be alert to prevent involvement of- the Agency in. similar enterprises in the future. . '
C. The Department 

of State -tor more tnan 20 years, the Cl A through a proprietary conducted a

From Other 
Federal AgenciesIn the spring of 1970, at the request. of the White House, the CIA contributed $33,655.68 for payment of stationery *’ and other costs for replies to persons who wrote the President after the invasion of Cambodia.This use of CIA funds for a purpose unrelated to intelligence is improper. Steps should be taken to ensure against any repetition of such an incident

E. State and 
Local Police■ The CIA handles a variety of routine security matters - through liaison withP°'ice. departments. In addition, it ?I,e„re.d T^a!nln8 courses from 1966 to 1973 to United States police officerd'oa a variety of law enforcement technique-: and has frequently supplied, equipment to state and local police.In general, the coordination and co.- operation between state and local law enforcement agencies and the CIA has been exemplary, based upon a desire to , facilitate their respective legitimate aims and goals.state and local law. enforcement agencies by the CIA has been no more than an effort to share with law enforcement ' authorities the benefits of new methods, techniques, and equipment developed or used by the Agency.On a few occasions, however, the Agency has improperly become involved m actual police operations. Thus, despite a general rule against providing manpower to local police forces, the CIA has lent men, along with radioequipped vehicles, to the Washington Metropolitan Police Department to help monitor anti-war demonstrations. It helped the same Department surveil a __^police informer. It also provided an in- • feffreter to the Fairfax County (’vir- ginia) Police Department to aid in a criminal investigation.



personnel, training, medical and payroll purposes. Very few are maintained on persons unaware that they have a rela- •-tkmship with the CIA. However, the Office of Security maintained file'i—-on" American citizens associated with dissident groups who were never affiliated with the Agency because they were considered a threat to the physical security of Agency facilities and employees. These files were also maintained, in part, for use in future security clear

In compliance with the spirit of a ^recent Act qf Congress, the CIA terminated ail but routine assistance to state and local Jaw enforcement agencies^iw- 1973. Such assistance is now using provided-state and local agencies by the FBI. There is no impropriety in the CIA’s furnishing the FBI with information on new technical developments which may be. useful to ' local law enforcement.For several years the CIA has given gratuities to local police officers who had been helpful to the Agency. Any such practice should be terminated.The CIA has also received assistance from local police forces. Aside from routine matters, officers frem such forces have occasionally assisted the Office of Security in the conduct of investigations. The CIA has occasioftal=— ly obtained police badges and other ' ! 'identification for use as cover for itsagents.Except for one occasion when some local police assisted the CIA in an unauthorized entry, the assistance received by the CIA from state and local law enforcement authorities was proper. The use of police identification as a means of providing cover, v.ihile not strictly speaking a violation of the Agency’s statutory authority as long as - no police function is performed, is a practice subject to misunderstanding-' and should be avoided. .......... -
10. Indices and Files-on :

American Citizens _
• (Chapter 18)-^Findings-,

security files is restricted to persons with an operational need for them.The Office of Legislative Counsel maintains files concerning its relationships with congressmen.Conclusions* ' Although maintenance of most of the indices, files, and records of the Agency, has been, necessary and proper, the- standards applied by the Agency at some points during its history have permitted the accumulation and indexing of materials'not needed for legitimate intelligence or security purposes. Included in this category are many of the files related to Operation CHAOS and the activities of the Office of Security concerning dissident groups.-Constant vigilance by the Agency is essential to prevent the collection of information -on United States citizens which is not needed for proper intelligence activities. The Executive Order recommended by the Commission (Recommendation 2) will ensure purging of nonessential or improper materials from Agency files. , .
;1I. Allegations Concern
ing the Assassination of

President Kennedy 
- (Chapter 19)Numerous allegations have been made that the CIA participated in the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. The Commission staff investigated these allegations. On the basis of the staff’s icrateoFoperaGonshasT indexed ‘'some • investigation, the Commission concludes

Biographical information is “a-’m^or" resource of an intelligence agency JT.e CIA maintains a number of files and indices that include biographical infer- .. mation on Americans.As a part of its normal process of ■ indexing names and information- of for- ■ eign intelligence interest, the Di-ec- v.’7,000,000 names of all nationalities. An' that there is no credible evidence c?estimated 115,000 of these are believed CIA involvement, to be merican citizens. -Where a person is believed to be of possibly continuing intelligence inmr- . , est, files to collect information as received are opened. An estimated 57.000 • ;out of a total of 750,000 such files ■' -------concern American citizens. For the most pan. the names of Americans appear in indices and files as actual or potential sources of information or assistance to the CIA. In addition to these files, files on some 7,200 American citizens, relating primarily to their domestic activities, were, as already stated, compiled within the Directorate of Operations as part of Operation CHAOS..33je Directorate of Administration mainfJms^a number of files orfpeTsews who-have''been associated with the CIA.' These files are maintained for security,

ru;
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Broke Law, But Not Much
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Ident. __________
Inspection / 
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Laboratory  

Plan. & Eval. __
^_United Press International-VfSSFresident Nelson A. Rockefeller said today the Central Intelligence Agency has broken the law but added the spy agency is not guilty of large-scale illegal activity.Summing up the five-month Rockefeller Ctmujyssion investigation of the CIA, the vice president told newsmen:“There are things that have been done that are in contradiction to the statutes, but in comparison to the total effort (of the CIA), they are not major.”The commission held its last meeting to put finishing touches on a 350- page report that will be sent to President Ford on Friday.“We’ve done a good job, I think,” Rockefeller said. “No stones have been left unturned and no punches pulled. I don't think there is very much that hasn'kbeen uncovered and discussed in thisireport.”

commission feels some domestica£>—• tivities were justified becaus®*of provisions of the charter allowing the agency to protect the security of CIA sources and methods.• The report will not reveal any major new controversial area of ac- ' tivity in which the CIA was engaged, but will provide new details.• There was CIA involvement during the administration of President
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Jolin Kennedy in a plot to assassinate Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. But the pion was never approved andtan assassination never attempted. CIA links with other assassination p|pts will generally be dismissed.• The panel will endorse a strong foreign intelligence operation by the CiA. But it will recommend new iraemal regulations or laws to tighten prohibition against domstic spying. \WHEN ASKED if there would be prosecutions of any illegalities found by the commission, Rockefeller replied, “That’s up to the Justice Department.”Rockefeller said that the CIA played no role in censoring the final report and in fact would not even see a copy until it is made public, possibly this weekend.The commission completed Hearings three weeks ago. Its detailed findings are still secret, hut commission sources have confirmed these general conclusions:• While the CIA did engage in illegal domestic spying, particularly in opening the mail of Americanr citizens, this was not “massive." [
P While the CIA charter generally prohibits domestic spying,^ the
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By Nicholas M. ^rrock
-New York Times News ServiceThe~Rpckefeller...c.nmaussina has learnedofdocuments in the FBI’s | files supporting the charge that the CIA contracted with the Mafia in a plot in-1961 to kill Cuban Premier FidehCastro.according to authoritative sources'.A top official of the Department of Justice during the Nixon administration has told the commission in secret testimony that Justice Department files contain FBI memoranda that confirm the CIA contacted Sam>Giancana, a Chicago racketeer and JoitfpRoselli, a soldier of fortune with organized crime connections, in a plot to assassinate Castro. .1- ___The existence of the memoranda is the first public indication that there are official documents to support the longstanding allegation that the CIA, conspired with organized crime ' igures in such an assassination ittempt. ■

THE FILE, the sources said, now if held by John C. Keeney, actinj assistant attorney general for the department’s Criminal Division.Keeney is expected to transfer the documents to the commission. He declined to comment on the matter. David W. Belin, chief counsel to the commission headed by Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller, also declined to comment on the matter. This has been standard practice for the commission.As early as 1967, columnist Jack Anderson has reported allegations that Robert Maheu, a former FBI agent and manager of Las Vegas properties for billionaire Howard Hughes, recruited Giancana and Roselli in a plot to assassinate Castro.According to Anderson’s version, Roselli, with CIA help, organized one attempted assassination of the Cuban leader armed with poison capsule# supplied by the CIA. In another at] tempt, the group tried to infiltrate Nfle sharpshooters to kill Castri during a public meeting.

u . THE SOURCES familiar with the I existing files said they did not know ' I if the files went into this detail, bat I they do confirm that both Giancaqp -and Roselli had been working witnthe CIA at the time.One source said the file contained a_ » memorandum signed by J. Edg^R ' Hoover, the late director of the FBI; ' in which Hoover discussed whether. Giancana s CIA connections may have protected him from the full weight of a Justice Department prosecution in the mid-1960’s. Anoth- er source said the files showed that \ " Roselli’s relationship with the CIA came up during the Justice Department investigation of him.There is no information presently available whether the assassinastion asttempt was approved by President Jfehn F. Kennedy or any other high administration official. Two formef tides to Robert F. Kennedy, tifeL attorney general at the time, told tne New York Times several months aj|jiEC-41 that Robert Kennedy told them about / ,the CIA plotting with underworld fi ’ures.
IN INTERVIEWS, Adam Walinslly and Peter Edelman, said Kennedy told them he had found out about the plot and “turned it off.” The alleged assassination plots took place in 1961, according to several sources. ;In the mid-1960s both Giancana and Roselli were the subjects of Justice Department organized crime prosecutions in separate cases. Giancana was the subject of an investigation -by the U.S. attorney for Chicago, then Edward V. Hanrahan and the field office of the FBI.He was taken before a federal grand jury in 1964 and granted immunity but still refused to answer guestions. A federal judge ordered Ciancana jailed under civil contempt lor the life of the grand jury. Gianca

na spent 12 months in the Cook Court- fy jail as a result. He refused to talk’.
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AFTER HIS RELEASE, Hanrahan recommended that a new grand jury* be called that Giancana be given im-j Irnunity and jailed again if he refused/ to answer questions. The Justice De J partment decided otherwise and the prosecution was halted. Giancana later moved to Mexico.According to sources familiar with the content of the files, Hoover became concerned that Giancana had received preferential treatment because of his connection with the CIA.Hoover, these sources said, noted in the memorandum that Robert Kennedy had told him that Giancana had cooperated with the CIA and that if the Justice Department pressured him too greatly he could compromise the CIA.Nevertheless, several sources said the CIA connection was not a factor in the middle-level decision to haltthe prosecution of Giancana.William Hundley, now a lawyer in Washington, and formerly in chargeof the organized crime section at the Justice Department said the decisionnot to bring Giancana before a new grand jury was made purely because the department felt this would beharassment and would rest on shaky legal ground.i It was also in the mid-1960’s that Roselli came under Justice Department scrutiny. He was convicted f< r jailing to register as an alien and fc r Conspiracy to rig card games at Lx S Angeles’ Friar’s Club. ■ .
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Ford Extends 
Probe of CIA

United Press InternationalPresident Ford has extended the life of the Rockefeller .Commission investigation of the’CIA until June 6.The commission had been scheduled to complete its work by this Friday and was. granted the extension yesterday at the request of Vice President Nelson, A. Rockefeller.“Work is progressing well, and.the final date will be met,” Rockefeller told reporters after announcing- that Ford had made the extension.ROCKEFELLER said the commission’s mandate had not been changed but that the panel was “reviewing any area where there is a possibility of impingement on domestic statutes.”

charges of illegal domestic spying by the CIA and to recommend possible changes in the agency’s charter to morb clearly prohibit domestic activity.Arthur R. Miller, a Harvard law professor, said that the CIA cbuld set up its own board to monitor its activities.Perhaps there could be six security-cleared citizens and six agents (of the CIA) to create a blance between individual values and government needs,” he said. “Their goal would be to try to eliminate gossip and such things as surveillance and political activism and social activism.”But William W. .Van Al- styne, a Duke university law professor, said he did not believe such a board would be “publicly reassur-
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Although Rockefeller did not say so, it was believed the investigation now in- clu les reports that the CIA plotted the Assassination of foreign leaders and the partially successful recovery of a diesel-powered

ing”.There has to be an external body,” he said. “Congress has got to take more responsibility and do more reporting to the .public on the non-security matters involving the CIA.” NOT RECORDEDSoviet submarine in the Pacific last summer.Both areas would come within the scope of the commission’s mandate to investigate only domestic activities, since both would have had to be planned and organized within the United States.Earlier in the day,' a panel of four professors gave the commission conflicting testimony about the best way to prevent the CIA from invading the privacy of Americans.THE FOUR appeared at the 12th weekly meeting of the commission, which Ford named to _investigate i 11 1 •

EDWARD J. BLOUS- TEIN, said he also favored an independent agency to be named by the executive, legislative, and judicial branches.The fourth witness, Dr. Orville J. Brim Jr., president of the Foundation for Child Development, in '.Nbw York City, and an expert on individual privacy, said he also believed in an independent body.In addition to the professors, the commission heard from a CIA official who was not identifiedssfer^ecurity reasons.
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' - GUEST EDITORIAL - - ~
“i By Sam Papich, a former FBI agent, discussing Rus

sian undercover activities in the U.S. after testifying 
before the Rockefeller commission probing the CIA:“They aren’t here to play games up (at the Russian, Embassy). You’ll find more domestic surveillance and in-• vasion of the privacy of Americans from that place than in all the U.S. government. That’s where we ought to be - - -locking.” -
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sb Head Staff of CIA Panel
---JS^sremiah O’Leary

Star-News Staff Writer

Iowa attorney David 
Belin, an old acquaintance 
of President Ford, has been 
selected to be executive 
director of the “blue rib
bon” commission which will 
investigate the CIA to 
determine if the agency was; 
engaged in illegal domestic
spying, the Star-News 
learned last night.

Belin, 46, served, in 1964 
as a counsel to the Warren 
Commission, which investi
gated the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy. 
Ford, then a Michigan con
gressman, was a member of 
that panel. >

Informed sources said 
Belin will preside over a 
staff of about 15, including 
seven investigators, a legal 
counsel, a congressional 
liaison representative, a 
staff administrator, a press 
spokesman and several 
secretaries.
| THE BELIN staff, which 
will work under the overall 
supervision of Vice Presi-

dent Nelson A. Rockefeller, 
chairman of the CIA inves
tigating commission, is ex
pected to establish offices 
in the new Executive Office 
Building at the northeast 
corner of 17th Street and 
Pennsylvania Avenue NW, 
on the.'recommendation of 
White Hpuse Chief of Staff 
Donald Rumsfeld.

Belin, the Star-News was 
tpld, was selected for the 
key executive directorship 
from a long list of nomi
nees, most of whom were 
interviewed by Rockefeller 
aide Harry Albright before 
the' selection was made.

The cominission, named 
last Sunday by Ford, will 
hold its first organizational 
meeting on Monday. Belin’s 
assignment as executive 
director is expected to be 
announced at the White 
House over the weekend 
While the commission staff 
is being assembled.

SINCE 1966, Belin has 
been a senior partner in the 
Des Moines law firm of Her
rick, Langdon, Belin and 
Harris, which represents

several corporatecli^hts in 
civil matters,
■ During the 1968 cam
paign, he was chairman of 
Lawyers for Nixon-Agnew.

Belin is the author of a 
-book, “You Are the Jury,” 
which defended the results 
of the Warren Commission’s 
investigation. The book was 
published in 1973, on the 
10th anniversary of the 
Kennedy assassination.

‘ THE WHITE House yes
terday issued a strong en
dorsement of former Solici
tor General Erwin N. 
Griswold, who is one of the 
eight members of the new 
blue ribbon commission.

Press Secretary Ronald 
Nessen said Ford considers 
Griswold “to be a man of 
stature, experience and 
integrity.”

The endorsement was 
prompted by a report in the 
New York Times that Gris
wold had been investigated
by the Watergate grand 
jury for possible, perjury in 
connection with his. Senate 
testimony concerning the 
International Teleplume 
ancft«s£raph corp.^ntL 
trust case.-No indictment 
was issued as a result oPthe 

” probe.
Nessen said Ford knew 

that Griswold “had -had 
conversations with the spe
cial proseputor” concerning 
the matter.

“With that foreknowl
edge,, the President made a 
decision that he wanted Mr. 
■Griswold on. the commis
sion^’ Nessen said.

IN [APPOINTING the 
commission by executive 
order; Ford ordered it to re
port its findings on alleged 
illegal wit-hin
three months.

- Thg JPresident^aid not 
^ivtrtBe comihissioirpower 
of subpoena, but said he 
would make available to the« 

-commission and its staff a 
50-page report on the 
charges of domestic spying. 
The report, submitted to 
Ford by CIA Director Wil
liam Colby more than' two 
weeks ago, is said to ac
knowledge fhht some viola- 
tions-of the CIA’s legislatives 
charter had been commit^

I ted. The document is beint 
.had in secret by the White 
House. . . • >

The commission is ex
pected to take testiinoiiy 
from present and former 
officials of the intelligence 
agency, -arid' will 
closely with Congress., Fye 

congressiofial committees: 
have indicated they intend 
to hold hearings on the ac
cusations against the agen
cy.

ONE OF THE first wit
nesses the commission is 
expected to hey is foiroer

CIA Director Richard 
He<ns, now ambassador to 
Iran, who has been in Wash
ington for more than a 
week. Helms has coriferred 
with Ford and Secretary of 
State Henry. A. Kissinger 
about the CIA’s activities 
during his stewardship. «

The blue ribboninvestiga- 
•tion was1 ordered, by Ford 
after the New York Times 
charged that the agency 
maintained files on nearly 
10,000 American citizens 
and conducted domestic 
surveillance of .citizens in 
violation ofthelaw. ■ '<- -...ss
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